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NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, April 21,

80S

t:

1913

Volume

IX No.

25

Co.. by Rod McDonald and sub- amended and supplemented plats
The report of J. B. Undermits
the assessor's system for of the town of the townsite of wood, as justice of the peace, of
DEEP WELL
approval, reporting that
the Mountainair which is of record Pet. No. 6, for the term ending
acreage upon which patent or in the office of the county clerk, March 31, was read and apcertificate has been issued being the same is hereby n
proved.
PROCEEDINGS final
withi.i the county are 337,690, veyed to the original grantors,
The resignation of Lorenzo
and that the number of acres the Abo Land Co.
Sanchez, as constable for
that were assessed last year were
Lorenzo Zamora,
on second page)
The Board of County Commis- 282,480 thereby showing
It now looks as if the latest ef
President of Board.
fort to get a deep well put down sioners met this 7th day of April 55,210 acres were omitted; that
furComes now L. C. Fix and prewill be a success.
thermore the system demon- sents his petition to the Board
A. D. 1913 at 10 o'clock A. M
PHILOMATHIANS
C. L. Hatcher, who was here
strates that 25,560 acres have
some time ago and made prelim with Chairman Lorenzo Zamora, been deeded by the state which is praying that his assessments for
year
1912,
the
erronwhich
was
inary arrangements, has formed and member Juan C. Sanehez, also omitted from the tax rolls of
The Philomathian Club met
a company and we understand clerk Acasio Gallegos, sheriff Ju- the county for the past assess- eously listed, be cancelled and
that the proper subdivisions April 16 at the home of Mrs. F H
has bought new machinery which lius Meyer, present.
ment, making a total of 228,290 of h3 homestead be inserted in Ayers. Rollcall was answered to
He has or
is now being loaded.
Being a quorum present the omitted from taxation.
lieu thereof and that the assessdered timbers from the Estancia
The Board being advised in ments against his land, listed with current events. "Raising
Lumber Co. for a 94- foot derrick Board proceeded to business.
regard to
usefulness of the under unknown owners" be of children" was the subject for
The minutes of the previous aforesaid the
and has wired that he will ar
the day, and Mrs. Smith read an
system approved the ordered cancelled.
rive here this (Thursday) even session were read and approved. same and made a partial payThe Board being advised in the interesting article by Ella Wheel
ing, to get things ready for dril
Comes now T. H. Irwin and. ment to the August Doenitz Co.
ling. All of which looks like presents a petition to the Board upon the purchase of the system. premises resolved to recommend er Wilcox. A lively discussion
the aforesaid petitioner where followed. The ladies felt much
business.
The total amount agreed upon
The contract calls for a well praying to be allowed the exemp' for the payment of the assessor's by the county clerk is ordered to regret because this was the last
make the proper recommenda
not less than 1.500 feet in depth tion of $200.00 on his taxes for system was $1,128.00.
meeting Mrs. Bilsing would attion to the District Attorney.
Of course no one knows what the year 1912.
Comes now Mrs. S, M. King
Comes now J. R. Wash, ius- - tend as she will soon go to Kanwill be found, provided the hole
The Board after being fully ad and presents a petition signed by of the peace, in and for precinct sas. She
started the organizais drilled. We can only hope that
to the citizens ot the county pray No. 7, and presents his quarter- tion
and has done much to make
the result will justify the trouble vised in the premises resolved
section
between
thai
ing
lines
ly
report
ending
31,
March
request
grant
and ordered
Irwin's
and expense.
it a success. Mrs. Farley was e- section 27 and 28, and the SE
which was duly approved.
the clerk to make the proper rec of SE 4 Sec.
29, and NE 4 NE
The clerk is ordered to order a Iected an active member and
ommendations in the matter to í bee. á, and sections 33 and 34 Justice of the Peace Docket,
COUNTY CLUBS
for Mrs. Constant an honorary memTwp. 7 N. R. 8 E.. N. M. P. M the use of J. R. Wash, at the ex- ber of the club. At the next
the District Attorney.
FEDERATION MEETING Comes now Jose Zamora and ana the section line running pense of the county.
meeting the study of Sanitation
presents a petition to the Board north and south between sections
The Board adjourns until 9 will be resumed. Mrs. Ayers
praying that the sum or $28.44 2 and 3, Twp. 6N., R. 8 E., the o clock, A. M.
served delicious refreshments af
Tuesday 8th, 9 A. M.
The Philomathian Club did which has been erroneously col same be open tor transit to the
ter which the club adjourned to'
public.
by
of
this
Treasurer
lected
the
adjourn
per
Board
The
met as
Woman's Club of Estancia, en County,
meet in two weeks with Mrs. ElAfter due consideration the ment of the previous day.
be refunded to him. The
gin.
tertained the County Federa- Board being fully advised as to Board ordered that the county
Comes now A. J. Berry, and
tion of Women's Clubs on the erroneous assessment of Jose surveyor familiarize with the out presents a petition to the Board Dr. Carver of Ft. Sumner was
lay of said section lines and after praying to have his assessment in
Estancia Tuesday.
Tuesday, April 22nd. About Zamora, orders that the recom so
doing, he is hereby empowered
mendation be made to the Dis
The Board being ad Tho regu'ar quarterly
of the County
fifty ladies participated iu the trict Attorney so that Zamora be and authorized to verbally notify corrected.
vised in the premises resolves Development Association meeting
y
will be held in
May Mb.
work of the day. A number refunded with the sum erroneous- and order the parties who are to recommend said petition to
obstructing the said section lines the district attorney, and the Don't forget the Sunday School Convention
of ladies from Mountainair ly collected.
at Willard next Tuesday, AprU 29th. InterestComes now C. J. Amble, treas to remove all obstructions and clerk is hereby ordered to make ing
session certuin.
Willard
thestormy
braved
and
leave
said
lines
open
the
section
presents
urer,
proper
tollowmg
the
and
the
recommendation.
weather and eojoyed Estau-cia'- 8 report;
tor the trame of the pub he
petition
In the matter of the
of
Notice to Taxpayers
hospitality.
Cornea now Ignacio Lucero and the citizens of Mcintosh, praying
To the Honorable Board of
Estancia, N. M., Feb. 8, 1913.
A turkey dinner was served County Commissioners, Torrance presents a petition to the board tor the construction of a bridge
assessor or hia deputy will be in
signed by fiftythree
citizens across an arroyo four and three-fourt- theThe
at noon, after which was held County, New Mexico.
office in the court house in Estancia
The following are the amounts praying for the creation and or
miles west of Mcintosh, every day until May 1, for the purpose
the business meeting. Then
ganization
19,
No.
precinct
of
on
on
the
hand
for
distribution
the Board ordered the clerk to
the club adjourned to eujoy a
the returns of property
which is to be called "Lucero." refer the said petition to the of receiving
musical program.
Then a first day of April, 1913:
1913,
Board being fully advised County Road Commission, which for taxes for the year
The
493.34
County
$
General
All taxpayers are earnestly requestfarce comedy was given by
in
premises
pethe
granted
said
1379.66
State Loan
was accordingly done.
ed to meet tha assessor and make a perour local talent which was Courthouse
474.77 tition by creating a precinct to be
and Jail
In the matter of the petition sonal rendition of their property which
very fine.
Assessor's commissions 4.28 known by the name ot Lucero of Feodocio Chavez requesting will be more satifactory
than by mail
The Rest Room where the
(1905-19- 06)
precinct No. 19, with its meets the board to grant his exemption
ing to the office.
meeting convened was decoraas
follows
and
bounds
4.28
Assessor's fees
upon his assessment for the
Section 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897,
Beginning at the NE corner. years
(1907-19- 08)
ted with mountain greens,
1910, 1911, and 1912, the
as follows:
687.38 Twp. 7, N., R. 7E., and running Board hereby resolves tq recom- reads any
potced plants, and cut flowers
Assessor's fees
person liable to taxation,
''If
to
Torwest
west
boundary
of
1,258.19
and the dining table was n Treasurer's fees
mend the said petition and the shall fail to render a true list of his
county;
rance
on
thence
south
120.00
Sheriff's fees
beautiful sight with its choice
clerk is hereby ordered to make
as required by the preceding
Clerk of District Court 534.85 west boundary of county to south the proper recommendations to property
linen, silver, china and cut
sections, the assessor shall make
three
Twp.
west
corner,
R.
7N.,
5E,,
Expense
277.10
Election
the District Attorney in regard out a list of the property of such person
glass and the boquets of roses
Advertising Costs Publishing thence east on Twp. line to south to the aforesaid matter.
and its value, according to the best inand carnations.
Twp.
east
N.
R.
corner
7
7E.,
formation he can obtain, and such perDelinquent Tax List
266.35
In the matter of the assess son shall be liable in addition to the tax
Several little girls helped to
Road Fund
1583.12 thence north on range line beto the penalty of twenty-fiv- e
make the affair a success by
1279.39 tween ranges 7 and 8 to the ment of J. P. Williams, the as so assessed,
General School
per cent thereof, which shall be assessor
to
investiis
instructed
helping in various ways. In
7
Twp.
northeast
corner,
N.,
Wild Animal Bounty
171.00
sessed and collected as a part of the
taxes of sui h person.
Very respectfully submitted, Range 7 E or place of begin- gate as to whether the assess
the evening the families of all
1912
was
ment
made
for
properly
All property owners failing to make
ning.
C.
Amble.
J.
the ladies were entertained at
return of their property between the
Comes now J. P. Dunlavy, and to report the findings
Comes now E. A, Honnold and
supper.
Then dancing and
first day of March and the first day of
May of each year forfeit their right of
cards were enjoyed until a late presents a petition praying the agent for the Abo Land Co,, and
The report of Charles W. Fisk, exemption
of $200 allowed by law."
Board to allow her the exemption presents a petition praying for
hour.
stating
war
that
he
issued
had
The personal return of your property
the
abolishment
of
Front
Street
by law on the assess
The visiting ladies present prescribed
rant, ordering the residences of with the assessor will be found advanin the town of Mountainair.
for the year 1912.
tageous to all concerned and greatly fawere Mesdames McCoy, Fuller ment
After the Board was fully ad- R. H. Harper and O. W. Lasater cilitate the work in the assessor's office.
The Board resolves to grant
Hedding, Corbett, Dunlavy. said petitioner and orders the vised in the premises resolved to to be placed under quarantine,
Very respectfully yours,
Orme, and Cowgill of Moun- clerk to make the proper recom- pas3 the following resolution was read and considered.
Antonio Salazar,
Assessor Torrance County.
The Board being advised in
tainair; Mesdames Swisher, mendation to the District Attor- which is
the premises disapproves the
Cheyney, Chapman, Hardman. ney.
Resolution.
procedure of the aforesaid Jus Aviso a los Pagadores
Han Ion,
The Board now adjourns until
Stanton, Gregory,
Whereas, at a regular meeting tice of the Peace for the reason
de Tasación
Hunter and Pedrick from 1 o'clock P. M.
of the Board of County Commis- that the Health Physician which
Estancia, N. M., Febrero 8, de 1913.
Afternoon Session.
Willard.
sioners of Torrance County, held was duly appointed and acting
El asesor o su diputado estaran en su
The Board met as per adjourn- at Estancia, the 7th dav of April,
The next meeting will be
as such at the time of the is oficina en la casa de corte en Estancia
ment.
being
quorum
1913,
pres
a
there
Moundia hasta Mayo 1, 1913, con el ñn
cada
held August 15tb, at
Comes
Alma Boles, repre- ent and said commissioners be suanceofsaid warrant was the de recibir las cédulas de propiedad por
proper
person
with
to
tainair during the Chautau- sented bynow
contend
W. D, Wasson, Esq., ing open for any transacting
tasaciones del ano de 1913.
the checking and treatment of Todas pagadores de tasación están
qua.
and petitions to the Board to re- business;
contagious diseases in the suplicados de ver el asesor y hacer una
move the assessment of her home
rendición personal de su propiedad, la
The Abo Land Co.. county.
DISTRICT COURT
stead for the reason that it is not byWhereas,
cual sera mas satisfactoria que de man
constituted
lawfully
their
Pyle,
F.
Ben
the
matter
of
In
deeded land and to adjust the
por correo.
equesting to be allowed the ex darsección 4U3j de las Leyes compiladas
on
the improvements president and manager,
District court convened Monday "with Judge taxes
de1912
1897
lee como sigue:
Board
emption
of
de
the
person
Having
appeared
in
Judge
Medlar,
Bitting
for
Socorro
of
Mechem
therecn, for the year 1912.
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación
wboisill.
The Board being sufficiently and having presented to said clines to grant said request for faltare
Monday and part of Tuesday whi spent in
a
rendar una lista verdadera de
calling the docket. assigning oases, bearing a advised in the premises resolves board a certain petition signed the reason that the said petition
su propiedad, según requirido por las
few motions and fretting tito grand and petit
his
own
and
made
er
return
that
by
Co.,
Abo
Land
owner
the
the
presentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará
ready
juries
for
to recommend Alma M. Boles
fur as we bare been able to lonrn, tbo
de la propiedad de tal persona
and orders the clerk to make the of the majority of the land ad at the time of making said re vunasu lista
grand jury will not hnve a nrg batch of indictvaluación,
de conformidad con la
ments to return, and it is believed that body proper recommendations
to the joining the property sought to turn he did not claim said exemp- mejer información que pueda obtenery
will finish its bahors today.
was
be
who
recovered
and
the
Mrs.
wars
Lontz
given
and
Mrs. Maud Croft
District Attorney in the afore
tion.
tal persona estara sujeta, en adición a
divorcee as prayd for in their potitions.
original grantor. Now, thereasi asesada a una pena de veinThe bond of Pedro Saiz as con- la tasa
Crane, IJedwell, Sodbury, Hkaggs, Hartmann said matter.
charged witli
y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
being
thoroughly
advised
and o hers, being the bnnrh
fore,
Comes now L. J. Matthews,
stable for precinct No. 3, of te
burning a oar at Duran early in the winter and
sera asesada y colectado como parte de
whe have since been confined in the jail hero, and petitions praying the Board in the premises and being satis
Torrance County is rejected by las tasas de tal persona.
were released on habeas orpns and presumafied that matters set forth in the Board for lack of form and
Todos dueños de propiedad que falten
bly lost no time in departing for other scenes to have his taxes for 1912, corVences Ourule was foncd guilty of hnrglary.
said petition are true and
de hacar sus cédulas entre el primer
sufficiency.
rected.
and the two other Gurules were acquitted,
de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo
dia
would
damage
no
accrue
State vs. Dunlavy and Burt.continuod.
The Board being fully advised
The Board proceeds to appoint de cada
ano, no serán concedidos la
State vs. Edmoneton. defendant acquitted.
in the premises resolves to rec therefrombyreason of said recon Silviano Lajenness, as constable exención de $200.00
A Bomber of cases were continued.
provieda por ley."
vs. William
veyance;
Kennteck. charge of ommend
3.
affiant,
aforesaid
said
tt
No.
precinct
personalmente de su proEl
retorno
the
said
The
of
today.
etealing.
is
on
awraa
trial
asesor
se bailara maa
el
piedad
con
Resolved that such lands as are Lajenness is to assume to distherefore,
orders the county
. Torrance County received during the past
a Vd. y el asesor y ayudara
ncluded in Front Street as or charge the duties of his office ganancioso
week rains which were among the bent known clerk to make the proper recomen la trabajo de su oficina.
in this month since it was settled. The rains mendation to the District Attoriginally dedicated and which lies upon the filing of a good and el asesorMuy
respetuosamente,
came Sunday afternoon and night and Monday
confines of blocks 1, sufficient bond as such constable
the
within
Antonio Salazar,
niRht and Tuesuay. ana were general over rue I ney in the aforesaid matter,
county Some localities report a fall of wore
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
Now comes August Doenitz & 7, 8, and 10, as shown by the and his oath of office.
tli an three inches.
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COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

County Commissioners.
Juan C. Sanchez,
Member.
Attest:
received under this present sysGallegos,
Acasio
tem until a law is passed fixing
Clerk.
the officers' salaries and devising the means and ways through (Seal.)
following
bills were apThe
which they may be paid.
proved, and warrants ordered
Lorenzo Zamora,
Chairman of the Board of issued, in payment thereof:
Warrant
Amount
Nature of Claim
Name
No.
$100 00
145 August Doenitz & Co Part p't assessor's system
48 00
Salary etc
140 Librado Valencia
76 50
147 Patricio Sabedra
Services as janitor
186 00
All Steel Safe
148 F. S. Crane & Co
4 20
149 Pedro Chavez y Sedillo Judge of Election
8 40
150 Julian Sanchez y Lujan
5 00
Judge of Registration etc
151 Bonifiacio Barela
8 00
152 Manuel Gallegos
Witness etc
2 00
Judge of Election
ir.3 Ira LLudwiek
71 65
Surveying etc
154 H B Hawkins
33 00
County Physician Work
155 G S McDonald
2 00
151) C H Morrison
Judge of Election
Jl
5 00
157 W W Wagner
5 10
Acting as Coroner
158 C W Fisk
4 00
Judge of Election etc
159 R D Stevenson
3 50
Acting as Coroner
160 Charles W Fisk
3 80
161 Harry J Fincke
.Printing etc
3 00
162 JuanChavez y CorralesJudge of Registration etc
3 00
163 M A Maloney
Justice of Peace fees
3 00
Judge of Election
164 John T Blaney
7 00
165 Emilio Otero
Clerk of Election etc
25 00
166 Midland Chemical Co Jail Supplies
2 00
167 Petrocinio P Sanchez Clerk of Election
3 00
Judge of Registration
168 Elijio Gutierrez
2
169 Harry J Fincke
Clerk of Election
2
170 F G McCabe
Judge of Election
2
171 Venceslao Romero
will only bo considered as an inof the
determinate payment
same, and will continue to be

approved.
Antonio Salazar,
county assessor, and presents
his bond as assessor, and that of
Sesario Montoya, as probate
judge, for the approval of the
Board.
The Board, after being fully
advised in regard to the form
and sufficiency of the bonds, approved the same, and docs hereby discharge the Globe Surety
Company, of any further
upon the official doings of the aforesaid officers,
bound to the State by bonds
numbers 30207 and 30242.
The Board now adjourns until
1 o'clock, P. M.
Afternoon Session.
The Board met as per adjournment.
The sheriff's report as to fees
collected, etc., was approved.
The Board passed the following resolutions;
Resolution.
Be it resolved by the Board of
County Commissioners, in regular session assembled, this the
8th day of April, A. D. 1913,
that whereas, the first and second Legislative Assembly, of the
2
state of New Mexico, have failed 172 J A Will
2
to pass a Salary Bill, fixing th 173 Jose Zamora y Chavez
6
salary and compensation of the 174 Ru maído Mirabal
3 00
Judge of Registration
county officers of the aforesaid 175 Pedro Garcia
8 40
Judge of Election etc
state, and seeing the extreme 176 Gregorio Sanchez
5 00
Judge of Registration
necessity to provide some means 177 J E Braxton
4 00
Judge of Election
or system through which the 178 Felix Marez
if
4 00
said officers in and for Torrance 179 Manuel Salas
5 00
Judge of Registration
County may acquire some re- 180 David Sanchez
5 00
muneration for their work as 181 Maximiliano Montoya
2 00
such county officers, we, the 182 Dionisio Duran
2 80
Judere of Election
aforesaid Board of County Com- 183 W R Oliver
3 00
Judge of Registration
missioners in and for Torrance 184 Sisario Montova
County, do hereby resolve, and
f he Board adjourns until Wednesday, 9 o'clock A. M.
Wednesday. 9 o'clock A. M.. the Board met as per adjourn
by these presents, order that
the Treasurel of Torrance ment of the nrevious dav.
The Board resumes the approval of bills and the issuance of
County, may retain the four per
cent commissions as formerly warrants in payment thereof
5 00
Judge of Election
granted to him under the Tor- - 185 Francisco Serna
9 00
ritorial Laws, as his remunera- - 186 Leandro Abeytia
2 00
tion for service rendered as such 187 Elijio Gutierrez
5 00
Treasurer of Torrance County, 188 W B Means
3 00
Judge of Registration
189 David Sancheg
New Mexico.
5 00
That the County Clark is 190 J A Will
4 00
Clerk of Election
also hereby ordered to retain 191 Ignacio Mares
7 00
Judge of Registration
the fees which may come to his 192 Antonio Salazar
2 00
Secretary of Election
hands by virtue of said office, in 193 Carlos Chavez
2 00
Clerk of Election
the same way and manner as 194 Patriciano Sanchez
7 00
Judge of Election etc
prescribed under the Terri- - 195 Cisilo Sanchez
5 00
Judge of Registration
torial Laws, as his remuneration 196 Dr C J Amble
00
Clerk of Election
for services renderd as such 197 Morris B Pittman
00
Judge of Registration
198 JuanC Chavez
County Clerk.
00
Judge of Election
That the County Assessor is 199 C H Morrison
it
60
also ordered to retain his four 200 Esau Lopez
00
Clerk of Election
per cent commission as his re- - 201 Ignacio Mares
00
Judge of Election
muneration for services ren- - 202 S L Lajeness
22 00
Judge of Election etc
203 Perfecto Jaramillo
dered as such Assessor.
5 00
Judge of Election
That the Sheriff is also here- - 204 Adolfo Gallegos
5 00
Judge of Registration
by ordered to retain his fees as 205 Cidilo Sanchez
i)
5 00
remuneration for his services 206 Nicanor Aldrete
Judge of Election
Oo
207 L W DeWolf
as such Sheriff.
7
The Board further resolves 208 I L Anaya
5
Registration
Judge of
and orders the County Treasur- - 209 Rafael Archuleta
it
5
er to make the transfer of the 210 Antonio Candelaria
2
Clerk of Election
sum of Nine Hundred Dollars; 211 Chas W FiBk
5
Service as Constable
Five Hundred of which out of 212 W T Miller
2
Judge of Election
the fees delivered to the Treas- - 213 Doniciano Chavez
3
Judge of Registration
urer by Manuel Sanchez. Jr., 214 Doniciano Chavez
6
former County Cler'f , and Four 215 Jose Anistio Ballegos Witness etc
45 74
Record Books etc
Hundred out of the fees deliv 216 Crane & Co.
17 85
Making Treasurs Desk
eredto the Treasurer by Acasio 217 James Walker
7 00
Member of Registration
Gallegos, the present county 218 Eutimio Luna
66 88
Money for postage stamps etc
clerk, in refund of money ad- - 219 Acasio Gallegos
30 00
Interpreting
vanced to the former and pres- - 220 Julian Sanchez
25 00
ent county clerks, and place 221 Oliver Typewriter Co Last payment for typewriter
5 00
Annotations Laws of N. M.
same to the credit of tha Gen- - 222 Frank J Lavan
85 50
223 J A Constant
Printing etc
eral County fund.
125
45
Publishing etc
The Board further resolves 224 Estancia News-HeralPart publishing del tax list 1912256 35
and orders the County Treasur- - 225 J A Constant
v 75
Groceries
er to make the transfar of the 226 A J Coury
34 40
Repairing jail etc
sum of Nine Hundred Dollars 227 Henry Shouse
8 70
Supplies for jail
out of the Treasurer's commis- - 228 F R Holloway
4 00
Maps etc for County
County 229 H B Hawkins
sion to the General
5 00
Scavenger work
fund, which is in payment and 230 D H McDonald
24 00
Lamp for Courthouse
refund of money advanced to the 231 J M Tuttle
Office supplies as justice of peace 5 00
said Treasurer out of the Gn- - 232 Delfinio Chavez
5 00
Member Board of Registration
233 Chas L Burt
eral County Fund.
3 00
Judtre of Election
The Board further resolves 234 Porfirio Benavides
5 00
Judge of Registration
Candelario Padilla
and orders the County Treasur- 4 00
Secretary of Election
er to make the transfer of the 236 Edward U'ibarri
5 00
Member of Registration
sum of of Five Hundred Dollar 237 Frederico Chavez
2 00
Clerk of Election
out of the commission which now 238 D S King
4 00
Judge of Election
xists to the credit of the asses- - 239 J L Stubblefield
6 00
Member of Registration
or to the credit of the Gen- - 240 Jose A Maldonado
4 00
Clerk of Election
eral County fund, in payment 241 B F Hulen
4 00
Clerk of Election
and refund of money advanced 242 Ralph G Roberson
Secretary of Election
243 Salvador Griego
to the said Assessor.
Clerk of Election
Be it known and understood 244 Louis Courier
,i
that the aforesaid officers will 245 A A Shelton
Judge
of Election
Reyes
Quitina
246
issued
warrants,
receive their
it
by order of this Board for the 247 Pedro Jaramillo
Clerk of Election
remainder of the fees wnich now 248 SED Sears
Judge of Election
exist to their credit, after tak- - 249 Porfirio Silva
ing the aforesaid amounts from 250 B W Means
the same, and that said fets shall 251 Eisiauio Turreta
Member of Registration
not be construed to be in final 252 J T Barnett
Judge of Election
settlement of their salaries as 253 F A Dunbar
2 00
Mid County Officers, but they 254 A Z Mullen
cinct No.
Comes

12, was

now

2 00
4 00
Work in County Clerk's Office 48 25
Part payment service as jailer 150 00
2 00
Judge of Election
Refund money paid H P Owen 50 00
36 15
Office supplies for courthouse
634 75
Board for prisoners
34 25
Postage stamps etc
87 50
Salary as Probate Judge
264 Sisario Montoya
59 45
Groceries etc for jail
265 Cleofes Romero
63 81
Coal, Lumber, etc
266 Estancia Lumber Co
49 20
267 C J Amble, Treasurer StamDS. etc
165 40
268 Estancia Telephone Co Rent of 'phones, calla etc
72 50
269 Dr E F WiedeRander Services as County Physician
15 45
Services as dep. Co Physician
270 Dr C J Amble
5 00
Fumigation work
271 Dr B E Hedding
12 00
Expense etc
272 C J Amble, Treas
Stamps etc for assessor's office 41 59
273 Antonio Salazar
2 00
274 Maximiliano Montoya Judge of Election
90 00
Wild Animal Bounty
275 L W Jackson
2 00
270 Leopoldo Sanchez
10 00
277 Daniel Dow
1379 60
In payment of loan
278 State Treasurer
25 00
Reward for finding of body
279 Julius Meyer, Bheriff
Pub 1911 delinq't tax list Eng. 693 54
280 J A Constant
Salary etc as Co Commissioner 71 00
302 Juan C Sanchez
69 40
303 Lorenzo Zamora
"
60 00
304 Librado Valencia
Part payment sal as Co Treas 1500 00
305 C J Amble Co Treas
"
Assessor 583 00
306 Antonio Salazar
" former Co Cl'k 328 60
307 Manuel Sanchez Jr
862 78
Remuneration as present
308 Acasio Galléeos
The following claims were rejected for cause:
Claim
Amount
Nature of Claim
No. Name of Claimant
11 80
Office supplies
147 Estancia Drug Co
Office supplies as justice of peace 5 00
Juan Jose Lueras
Furnishing school bl'glwith. wood 10 00
250 JIKelley
2 00
Clerk of Election 1913
182 L O Foster
2 00
Clerk of Election 1913
177 William F Wells
32 25
Quarantining etc
179 Chas W Fisk
7 65
107 Tomas Bachicha
Justice of Peace Precinct 12
2 10
Judge of Election 1913
185 LW DeWolf
24 87
Fees as Constable
105 Perfecto Jaramillo
14 50
166 Lorenzo Sanchez
Fees as Constable
4 00
180 Chas W Bennett
Clerk of Election 1910
181 REHileman
2 00
Clerk of Election 1913
2 00
183 Frank Gordon
Judge of Election 1913
2 00
Judge of Election 1913
184 JFLoy
The Board now adjourns until one o'clock P. M.

Paublino Carrillo
Candido Sanchez
257 Edna Green
258 W J Henry
259 Jose M Romero
260 Manuel Sanchez
261 Estancia Drug Co
262 Julius Meyer, sheriff
263 Chas L Burt

255
250

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Board met as per adjournment.
The chairman of the Board proceeded to sign warrants issued
in payment of accounts.
The Board now adjourns until Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock.
Tuesday morning the Board met as per adjournment.
The Board orders the clerk to buy fifteen cords of wood for the
use of the courthouse and jail, for which he is authorized to pay
the sum of $3.50 per cord.
The clerk is also hereby ordered to purchase sufficient ornamental and shade trees to be planted in the courthouse grounds.
The Board now adjourns, subject to the call of the chairman.
Lorenzo Zamora, Chairman.
Attest: Acasio Gallegos, Clerk.

STATEMENT
of the condition of the

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
Real Estate Furniture
6,178.73
and Fixtures
Overdrafts
564.25
.
.
.
Cash & Sight Exchange 3 ,653.93
$106,850.64

...

1

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance,

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$15,000.00
Surplus
2,300.00
Undivided profits
1,789.43
310.26
Cashier's checks
Deposits
87,450.95
$106,850.64
S3:

I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true.
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
Seaj
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
My Commission expires March 27, 1914.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

PresA.

B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

d

Willard. New Mexico

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair

Blacksmith

and

Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

2--

o

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
3C

3C3O10C3C
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EOIEY KIDNEY PILLS
Curative Qualities
Richest
rOB BAOKAOHE. RHEUMATISM,
..
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
In

Arm

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
ne overcome oy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
t surely ana
gently an the

ban

quicKiy

X r

The Right of the 8trong.
George and his sis
ter, slightly older, were having a teté-a-tet- e
luncheon. "Why," she demanded, "do you take the last ginger-snawhen you've had two and I haven't
had any?" ' The young philosopher
pondered for a moment, then condescended to elucidate.
'Because," he said, kindly, "I'm a
boy and you're a girl."
ON LEG

BADLY BURNED

Fuller St., Redwood, Cal. "My
daughter tipped a basin
Biliousness,
Headof hot water on her leg between knee
ache,
and ankle. She was burned so badly,
TJlzzi.
places as large as a man's band.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. in
that the skin was loose. The appearSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
ance of the leg was dark red. I apGenuine must bear Signature
plied the Cutlcura Ointment at once
and put on a bandage. I removed the
bandage twenty-fou- r
hours later, open
ed the water blisters, applied more
and bandaged
Cutlcura Ointment
The skin did not come oft and
SPECIAL
WOMEN Iagain.
completely
was
did this until she
Do you realize the fact that thousands
cured. I did not let her walk much
of women are now using
until It was healed. She did not complain after the first day, and after the
Cutlcura Ointment was put on, slept
as usual. The scars are gone; Cutlcura Ointment entirely cured her."
liver.-

if jf.ysr

cure

-

1

200

TO

"

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, naBal or
pelvio catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female lllsT Women
' who have been cured say "it Is worth
Its weight In gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. Por ten years the
Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne in their private
' correspondence with women.
'For all hygienic and toilet nses it has
BO equal. Only 60c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
Unas.

WATER

'EYE

wfni liiklot free
JOHN L.THOMPBOH HONS CO..TroI,N.Y.
For Sale Well paying tteneral Merchandise
Complete staple
Business In Murke, Wyo.
tock and flxturea. No competition. Assured
future. McDonald Merc. Co.. HorseCreek.Wro.
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
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Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-Skin Book. Address
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
i
Adv.
A soft answer may not turn away
wrath, but it saves a lot of useless
talk.
Dr. Plerue'B Pleasant Pellets first put up
40 years aira They regulate and Invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d
tiny granules. Adv.

a

multitude

The busier a man is the less time
he has to complain of overwork.

Infanta and Children.

Kind You Have

Bears the

AJk,

aviadores.
Harry S. Hale de Denver, un sobrino
de el Senador Shafroth, ha sido eleji-d- o
a una poseclón clerical, en la comisión del senado de las Islas del Panifico y de Puerto Rico, de la cual el
Senador Shafroth es presidente. .
El presidente y la señora Wilson,
han dado la primera resepciAn para
los miembros del Cabinete en la casa
Blanca. A mas de las miembros del
cabinete hubo otros combidados,
quienes atendieron & la resepción.
Willis ti. Moore, jefe del departamento de la temperatura, y quién naco
algún tiempo le presentó su resignación al presidente Wilson, y la cual
hiba a ser efectuada el dfa treinta y
uno del mes de Julio, fué enteramente
removido de la oficina por haberse
descubierto que era muy dejado en
sus negocios, y que no atendía á
elfos como es devido.
El vice presidente, Marshal, ha
que si los hombres de negocios tubleran sus consiencias limpias
no se fijaran tanto en la ley, y tampoco se opusieran tanto á ella. Todos
los más de los hombres de negocios
y de dinero están opuestos a que
de leyes sean pasada, y es
por que se íes prohibe que hagan tantas injusticias con la gente pobre.

La Universidad de Virginia ha
el 170 aniversario de su fundador, Thomas Jefferson.
Seis hombres perecieron en el in-

iSiiature

JA

cendio que detruyó el hotel de Wilson
en Malone, N. Y., todo el edificio fue
destruido y la perdida fué grande. El estado de Nueva York va á recibir entre tres millones a cuatro
millones en herencias, de los bienes
que hace poco
del gran financiero
que murió, J. P. Morgan.
La señora Anna Elizabeth Maglll,
quien nación en el día 14 de Abril del
año 1808, cerca de Doylestown,Pa.,
ha selebrado su día de su cumpleaños
en su casa en Philadelphia.
Un compromiso se público repentinamente en California, y el cual ha
causado mucha admiración, el compromiso es el de la señorita Jessie R.
Grant, de San Diego, Cal., con el teniente comandante William P. Cro-na'

..

Del Extranjero.

Jhín SJl

I

fípptimtmt

re

In

iff.

Use

rnrrnnslioa

lion . Sour Stomach.DiarrhoeaJ
Worms.Convulsions.Feverislr-nes-

s

Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
far. Simile Signature of

goLI

Los Estados Unidos tienen el
lugar entre las naciones que tienen aeroplanos del gobierno, y de
gastos que se hacen en los vuelos que
se han ejecutado para practica de los

-

Atuirfcrl ffomprtv

-

Un hombre murió uno fué mortal-ment- e
lastimado, y muchos de ellos
están heridos & resulta de un encuentro vque tubleron unos guelgistas contra 'la fuersa de policía de Mama-ronechNueva York, los guelgulstaB
eran trabajadores de ferrocarriles.

Mabc otic.
ft Not
fop, sou DrSAMvarram.

I

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
De Wáshlngton.

sele-brad- o

Promotes Dig?sHon,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

fítmpKt'n i)ms-

ULTIMA SEMANA

En General.

Mrs. Wtnslow'a Soothing- Bjrrop for Children
a
teething, softens tne sums, reduces
pa in,cures wind oolle ,25c a buttlejllr

ALCOHOL--

m

U

of sins

Always Bought

3 PER CENT
AWgetabk Preparation Tor As
similating the Food andRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs ahd Bowels of

NOTICIAS DE

that ought to be exposed..
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s The
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(Signed) Mrs. E. O. Chapman, Mar. 12,
1912.

Charity covers

,TH0MPS0M,Siffi,toS,J2J

Notas de Colorado.

Three-year-ol- d

The Centaur Company,

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

HEIESili! nAIílñlA
Bj
Bill
Guaranteed under the Foodaij

II

El contrato de parar de peliar entre los Bulgáros y los Turcos ha sido
comflrmado

últimamente.

La princesa Louise de Belgium fué
ordenada por la corte civil de Paris
que pagara seteslentos sententa
dólares por uno docena de parasoles
que ella compró entre Mayo 7 y Julio
7 del año 1911, una para cada uno de
doce" vestidos.

-

José Borda Valdez fué elejldo como
presidente de la república de San
Diego, Valdez. fué elejldo por el congreso, para que susedlera á Archbishop Nouel, quien resigno últimamente por estár enfermo. El gobierno dentro de un año tendrá que tener
otras elecciónes para elejir otro presi-

dente.
La siencia de los medicos y la fuer
te vitalidad del Papa Plus, combinadas juntas, han logrado mejorar su
estado, las nuevas que fueron publicadas el viernes hicieron descansar á
AV.
muchas personas que estávan anclo-sapor la mejora del Papa, pero toda-btAND &.oo
hay algunas personas que temen
que vuelva á tener otra recaída, la
cual' será la tersera, y aún él está
FOR MM AND WOMEN
en peligro pués está sumamente débil.
BEST 80Y8 8HOE8 in the WOftLD
oía
ana
92.00. 92.0U
93.
La situación en México todabia es
of
largest
makers
Tha
muy critica y es imposible poder saMen' 23.50 and 14.00
worldahoe in the
ber lo que Irá á pasar, pués párese
dealer to ihow yon
k yonr
que hay algunas personas quienes se
rtoiifflaji UJiO. s4.00 ai
1 KA atiAAa. .Inar u Md In mtvlm.
han propuesto á acabar con su miBma
it. mna wear lu oiner mKn TUtiunar
mt.
patria, con las guerras civiles, las
tha only difference ! the price. Shoes In all
earner, scyies mq iimiin so man wryuQiiy,
cuales párese que no van á tener fin.
yon could visit W. I. IHraglaa 1ara facto-- 1
If
Hm mt Brockton. Huiu and sea for youraelf
Unos de ellos dicen que pelean por
how carefully W. I Douglas shoes are aaade,
vengar al presidente Madero, y otros
would then understand why they are warranted
m
snane
batter,
netter.
nt
look
noia
tneir
in
poner disculpas por el estilo pero lo
lonsrer than any other make for the price.
W. L. iKxHtlti moM arfj not icr su in toot Ttrarmy, oroer
que hay, es, que ninguno de ellos saba
Street from th toetory and smra the mmdlnitiui'i profit.
M
:; iJB CAVTIOll
Hhoet tor ererr menuiwui wis rtuniiT, jw sui iwiom, oj
por que es por lo que pelean. SI
fTpvV1aaw
dm
It will show yoa bow to order by nmll.
fetal.
de andar vengando muertos' se
snd
wbr yoo can mrm money on your footww. lasJPiisiiM U ttemped
uno r v
on the bottom.
W.
DUIIHI'AI - - WrOtlWM,
SUBSTITUTE
pusieran á restablecer el orden, el
país se los agradeserlo mucho más y
Write for book aavf na; young ahleka. Sand na
CHICKS DIE names of T friends that use Incubator, and set fuera para el bien de todo Méxlcano.
WHY INCUBATOR
Exact Copy of Wrnppar.
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Hay Seis en Una de Las Clases Que
"Son Iguales a Cualquiera de Las Del
Oeste.
Que no hay mujeres en todo
mundo que se igualen á las mujeres
jóvenes de Colorado en su estado fideo, es la creencia y declaración que
ha hecho, el director flclco de el departamento de la Asociación de Jóvenes Cristianos de Grand Junction,
Kirk Earle Wallace, quien se ha tomado el trabajo de enseñar á una clase
de cincuenta
muchachas de Gran
Junction á nadar.
Wallace se ha ocupado en el trabajo
de la Asociación de Jóvenes Cristianos por muchos años tanto en el Sur
1 vino aquí
como en el Este.
el año
pasado á tomar poseclón de el departamento ficico de el Y. M. C. A., local de
dicho lugar.
Una clase de sesenta muchachas y
de mujeres, se les ha dado el permiso
para hacer uso del edificio de la asociación una vez cada semana, todas
elas tomas clases de ejercicio con el
director Wallace, quien después de los
ejercicios las enseña & nadar 'el en
cadatorlo que tienen en el mismo edificio.
"Yo nunca habla visto muchachas
tan perfectas en resperto & fuersas floteas," es la declaración que ha hecho
el director Wallace. "Hay como seis
muchachas en mi clase quiénes son
tan abfles como más de el. cincuenta
porciento de los mejores atletas que
4ay en el Este. Tengo una muchacha
quien aprendió & nadar con solo dos
lecciones. Las muchachas de Grand
Junction enseñan ser más fuertes que
cualquiera de las muchachas del Este
en todos respectos. La medida de sus
cuerpos es más grande que las muchachas de el Este, y todas las muchachas de Grand Junction tienen fuersa
suficiente para criar criaturas, y para
hacer mejores esposas que las mucha'
chas del Este."

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Notas de Nuevo' México.

Charles White y James

D. Harris Han if
Bido Llevados de Mogollón ft Santa

Fé en Donde Serán Juzgados.
El jefe de policía de los Estados
Unidos, secretario Romero, y el depu-tadHenry Sena, han llegado ft Albuquerque de Silver City, trallendo 4
Charles White y ft James D. Harris,
quienes son acusados de habér asaltado á una delijencla entre Silver City
y Mogollón como unos tres meses pasados, la intención de los dos ladrones
era de robar á la delijencla y de abrir
la correspondencia que llebaba. White
y Harris han estádo en la cárcel desde
que cometieron el asalto" y después
fueron llevados ft Santa Fé. El gran
jurado federal ha hecho algunas acusaciones contra ellos y van & ser juagados en Santa Fé.
El asalto.de la delijencla en el cual
White y Harris tomaron parte es uno
de los más curiosos aue ha ocurrldó
desde haoe mucho tiempo en el vecindario de Mogollón. White era un herrero de Mogollón y estába ganaudo un
sueldo de docientos dólares al mes,
mientras quo Harris era uno de los
policías del condado de Socorro.
Según la historia del asalto de la
delijencla, White y Harria salieron al
camino y pararon la delijencla, ésto
fué en una parte del camino en donde
se creía que no habría peligro de ser
vistos por minguna persona. El complot que tenían hecho White y Harris
fué descubierto, y la delijencla que
asaltaron no traia nada de Importancia, pués todas las valijas estában
llenas de papeles que no eran importantes, ésto fué hecho por los oficiales
del correo que ya sabían de las intenciones de los dos hombres. Oficiales
en
del gobierno estában escondido
diferentes partes del camino esperan-- ,
Se esperan más de mil delegados do que ocurriera el asalto para cap
de las escuelas de lgleclas que se turar á los mal hechores.
Los, dos
juntan durante los domingos,- - quienes hombres fueron capturados en el acto
y
delijencla,
van
á
religión
de
robar
enseñar
ocupan
la
ahora
á
se,
en
la
las personas jovénes, los delegados se & ser juagados y castigados por la ley.
creé que llegaran á Greeley los días
Todas las ofclnas del correo de Ros-we6 y 7 de el mes de Junio.
se han cambiadó & el nuevo ediPedro Lucero, Jues de primera Inque fué fabricado, en mestancia, y. uno de los hombres de ne- ficio federal
.
pasa idos en la población de
gocios de Trinchera, murió instantanl-ament- e ses
.
cayó
cuanrayo
un
le
cuando
Ha habido grande compras de sado estaba sentado con el resto d esa
familia en el orredor de su casa, su cate para escobas en Senada, el prepor
hijo que tiene diez y ocho años de cio que .se ha estádo 'pagando
edad se queda medio atarantado con tonerada de dicho material es cincuen- ta pesos por cada tonelada.
.
el relamapago.
El gobernador, que está rigiendo
Queriendo seguir el ejenplo de las
n
sufragistas que fueron sentenciadas á ahora, Baca, ha elejldo ft Benjamin
de Gonzales, y del condado de San
la prisión en Londres, como sesenta
miembros de la sociedad de I. W. W. Miguel, como uno de los miembros de
quienes están en carsel de Denver, re- loa policías de acanallo del estado.
solvieron morirse de hambre, pero
La junta de la penitenciarla serró
después de que vieron que no los ro- au sección y no se volverá & juntar
gaban para que comieran cambiaron
hasta el dfa diez de Junio. Muchos
de opinion y tomarón alimento.
de los prlcloneros se creé que Irán ft
Agust Johnson, uno de los rancheros ser puestos en libertad bajo su palade la parte sureste de Lovelan, Colo., bra de honor.
recibió varias heridas cuando se le
El Gobernador William C. McDonald
desbocaron sus cabalos, que se le asustaron con un automobile, las heridas estft mejorando rápidamente con las
tal vez le cuesten la vida. Johnson medicinas que le han dado últimafué abentado como veinte pies en el mente en el sanatorio de Santa Fé en
a iré, y al caer recibió horribles heri- donde se estará hasta que recobre
completamente su salud.
das en todas partes del cuerpo.
El teniente Governador E. C. DeBa
George Bowman y Nathan G Hue-stafquienes se huyeron de Boulder ca ba elejldo ft Ralph C. Ely de Dem-in- g
y á Charles A. Seheurlcrfde Clo-viel día seis de el mes de Abril, con
comisionados para la feria del
Edna Wlnkel y Pern Le Walley, de
dlezlselB años de edad, y quienes fue- estado, y quienes trabajarán junto con
ron arrestados dos días después de ha- los otros comisionados que han sido
berse bullido en una de las casas de elejtdos de Albuquerque, en donde la
alojados de Denver, han comenzado á feria tomará parte durante éste veraservir el termino de un año á diez y no. La última junta de la Legislatura
ocho meses en la plnetenciarta del es- juntó dinero que será gastado en
dicha feria.
tado.
T. R. Smyer quien vive en los aparHabiendo sido cojido por una de las
vandas de una de las volantes de la tados Lewis, en el condado de Luna
máqulnaria de lavadores, en Tabasco, ha vendido seisientas cabezas de ganaCharles Roene, el hijo del mayordome do, el cual fué entregadó en El Paso,
de el trabajo, y quién tenia la edad Texas.
Una parte del estado últimamente
de diez y nueve años, fué hecho peda-slto- s
por la rueda que andava con la ha mandado un furgón de frijoles para
en donde' pasó la
vanda que lo cojtó & él. El hermano las poblaciónes
de el muerto también perdió su vida grande inundación en semanas, pasaen la misma manera como unos tres das, el furgón de frijoles iva acompañado con otros furgones de fruta
meses pasados.
que también fueron mandados por la
suLa señorita Zoé Gore, la hija del
gente del estado para alludar ft la
perintendente de la compañía Gold gente nesecltada de Ohio y otras de
Dredge, fué horriblemente ardida las poblaciónes que sufrieron durante
cuando una lampara de alcohol hizo las inundaciones.
exploción durante la clase de química - Un hermoso mapa de los Estados
en el lavoratorio de la escuela alta de Unidos ha sido recibido por el superinpública de
Breckenridge, Colo., la victima esti- tendente de instrucción
va pasándole la lampara á otra de las Santa Fé, el cual ha sido colgado en
de las paredas de su oficina. Caestudiantes cuando ocurrió la explo- una
da uno de los estados está represención. Las chispas del alcohol le calle-ro- n tado en el mapa "por la
flor del estado,
en la sintura condensándole ft air-de- r lo cual hace al mapa verse muy boniropa,
la
ella recibió quemadas en to. El estado de Nuevo México está
los brazos, cara, y en el pescuezo. Se representado en al mapa or la flor de
creé que no morirá pero st va ft que- nopal, y no hay duda que es una de
dar muy defectuosa, pués las quema- las más bonitos entre todos los demás
de ellos.
das son muy grandes.
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MORGAN'S WILL
MADE PUBLIC

$200,000,000

TO SON

DAUGHTERS GIVEN $3,000,000 EACH
' AND TWO 80NS-IN-LABEQUEATHED $1,000,000.00
tVestsrn N.wspap.r Union Newt Ssrvlca.

New Tork.

"I commit my soul Into

the hands of my Bavlour In full confidence that, having redeemed and
washed it In His most procloui blood.
He will present It faultless before the
throne of my Heavenly Father; and I
entreat my children to maintain and
defend, at all hazard, and at any cost
of personal sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of the complete atonement for
sin through tho blood of Jesus Christ,
once offered, and through that alone."
This Is the extraordirtry and strlk-- .
tng utterance which begins the last
will and testament of John Plerpont
Morgan, who died at Rome on March
81st last, whose body, heaped over with
flowers from the crowned heads of
Europe was, a fortnight later, brought
back to his own land and borne to its
last resting place at Hartford.
Morgan's Will In Brief.

After making a number of bequests
the residue of the estate, estimated at
$200,000,000, is left to the son, J. P.
Morgan.
To. the widow Is bequeathed $1,000,-00án assured income of $100,000 annually, a country and town house and
a large amount of personal property.

.-

The three daughters inherit
each and the two
sons-in-la-

$3,000,-00- 0

$1,- -

000,000 each.

a

dozen friends are remembered with gifts ranging down from
About

a

-

$25,000

annuity..

Scores of household and business
employes are substantially remembered with annuities of cash gifts. In
so case less than $1,000.
No specific disposal is made of the
I. man
mil.
MllAAfnn
Hons, but Mr. Morgan expressed the
hope that his son would carry out his
intention of making it available to the
American people.
The chief bequests to charity
are a $500,000 fund to St. George's
Protestant Episcopal Church in New
Tork City, the income therefrom to
be used In the suppjort of the min-

istry;

endovment Of the
Episcopal mission stations in the stats
of New York and a $100,000 gift to
the Home of Rest for Consumptives.

firmed.

iorty American artists are repre
ssion which opened In Paris. Moro
PA88INQ
BRIEF RECORD OF
sented by pictures at "the national
than 100 out of the 1,300 canvases are
'EVENTS IN THI8 AND FOR- -

A

MUCH
WIDOW LEFT $1,000,000.00,
REALTY, AND IS A88URED
OF $100,000.00 INCOME.

The agreement for the suspension
of hostilities between the Bulgarians
and the Turks has been officially con-

EION COUNTRIES

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
... ..
MARK THE PROGRE8S
OF THE AGE.
Waiartí Newspaper Union News Bervlca.
WESTERN.

Three men are dead at Salt Lake as
a result of as many quarrels and fights
In which women played leading parts.
Two men were shot to death while the
third died from knife wounds Inflicted
In a fight.
Jünginer F. Manuel, who left Hachl-tN. M., in charge of the engine of an
freight, fell from his
extra
engine or was scraped off by some
cattle cars and Instantly killed, a few
miles west of Noria, N. M.
John E. W. Wayman, former state's
attorney for Cook county, fired two
bullets into his body at his residence
In Chicago, and died several hours
later. The cause ascribed was a ner-- '
vous breakdown due to ill health.
A few hours after an "army" of
forty-eigIndustrial Workers of the
World left Salt Lake for Denver a
numbering
"army,"
second
arrived and will leave for Colorado. It was reported that a third
"army," three hundred and fifty
strong, would arrive at Salt Lake.
William T. Scott, the only colored
man ever nominated for President of
the United States by a regularly constituted national delegate convention,
states, and
representing
at present a candidate for minister to
the negro republic of Haytl, was
placed upon the Illinois House payroll
.'
as a Janitor.
Two afternoons a week off and the
right to entertain company in the par
lor without Interference from the
family are among the demands to be
made by Chicago domestic-servawho have just organized a union to be
known as the Household Workers' Association. The new union has obtained
á charter from the American Federation of Labor. '
J. S. Douglas, President and S. W.
Applewhite, secretary, of the Cana-ne- a
a

.

east-boun- d

thirty-eigh-

thirty-seve-

t,

n

nts

Consolidated Copper Company, In
Sonora, Mexico, were reported at El
Paso, Texas, to have been captured
by bandits and held for $500,000 ransom. The report reached Mrs. Douglas. Later it was denied, not only at
EV Paso, but by friends of the two
men in Douglas and BisbeeAriz.

$100,000

CONGRESSIONAL.

Representatives

Keating,
KIndel
and Seldomridge of Colorado voted
WILSON ADVISES CARE.
with majority for tree wool.
Caucus voted down all amendments
May
Legislators
California
Amend to lower or Increase the duties proAlien Land Measure.
posed in the cotton and flax schedWashington.
.
President Wilson and ules.
Secretary Bryan, following the precein caucus voted to sup, Democrats
dent of previous administrations, have port the wool schedule of the Undermade Mown their views on the inter- wood tariff bill, placing raw wool on
national character of the legislation the free list. .
.
now pending In California by which
Hughes introduced bill to
Senator
Jauanese would be prevented from admit Dr. F. F. Friedmann to pracowning land In that state. In a telemedicine in District of Columbia
gram to Governor Hiram W. Johnson tice
without UBual examinations.
of California, made public both at SacJames Hamilton Lewis sworn in as
ramento and Washington, Secretary
Bryan expressed the view of Presi- Senator from Illinois and appointed
to privileges and elections and Disdent Wilson that the California
sembly bill might be construed as a vi- trict of Columbia committees.
Senator Thompson introduced resoolation of treaty obligations
with
Japan, while the Senate's measure as lution for constitutional amendment
drawn would not be objectionable if providing presidential direct election
alien land legislation is to be enacted and limiting term to six years.
"' Senator Works, speaking on his bill
at all.
to prevent District of Columbia newspapers from printing details of crime,
8ilver Killed In First Tullerles Race. vigorously attacked present day jourDenver. Four days ago the mother nalism and newspapers.
of Lincoln I. Silver, nineteen years
The tariff revision bill, which Is
old, dreamed she saw him fatally hurt making rapid progress In the DemoIn a motorcycle accident Sunday Sil- cratic caucus of the'HouBe, was conver's young wife, his father-in-laand sidered also by a conference of the
10.000 spectators, among them scores Republican representatives who
of his friends, saw him killed at the agreed to propose amendments and
start of a motorcycle race at the Tull- Democratic Leader Underwood predicted that the bill would be brought
erles motordrome.
.
up in the House soon.
London 8uffragettea 8ved by Police.
WASHINGTON.
London.
The suffragettes have
plenty of evidence that the public has
A step-mothIs a relative to her
tired of militancy, and only the proaccording to a decision
tection afforded by large bodies of
police saved the women from the by Comptroller of the Treasury Trace-wel- l.
:
hands of angry mobs. At Brighton
the suffragettes were chased off the
President Wilson Is keeping in close
Esplanade and took refuge in a neigh- touch with the situation both In Japan
boring house.
and California over the proposed alien
land legislation.
v

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Servio.

nata fn. Cnmlna Evanta.
May
State Retailers' and Busi
American.
ness aien a auuvuiuu v,wu,oimwn".
.
.
A militant suffragette plot to burn
RoswelL
the offices of the Standard newspaper
Sallans,
Otero
W.
at
E.
8.
R.
The
ft
was revealed to Scotland Yard. The
police have taken stringent preventive county, is building stock pens.
measures.
Considerable broom : corn changed
A Central News dispatch from 8a-- hands at Sedan at $50 per ton.
lonlki says the seventh division of the
The postoffice force has moved inBulgarian army has received orders to the new federal building at Rob-wel- l.
to march against Monastlr, now held
by the Servian troops.
T. R. Smyer of Lewis Flats, Luna
Princess Louise of Belgium waa or county, recently disposed of 600 head
dered by the Civil Court at Parla to of cattle delivered at El Paso.'
. pay $770 for
dozen parasols she
Ladies of Security
Knights
and
A
bought between May 17 and 'July 7, lodge was organized
at Las Vegas
1911, one for each of 12 dressesa.
members.
with about sixty-fiv- e
Gustave Hamel, a. British aviator,
Acting Governor de Baca has ap
by Frank' Dupre, an pointed Benjamin Alcon of Gonzales,
accompanied
p
American, made a monoplane non-stoMiguel county, as a member of
flight from Dover to Cologne, Ger San
"
mounted police.
.
many, in four hours and five minutes. the
Parmer county has organized what
The distance Is something over 250
It calls a protective society. Intended
miles.
to guard against invasion by range
Medical skill and strong vitality
on Its preserves.
cattle
a
bring
to
combined
about
have
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Supreme
change for the better In the condition
cearly
of Pope Pius. The official bulletins Court' issued certificates to
them to
600 attorneys admitting
present
relieved
issued
practice in the Supreme Court.
Militant suffragettes destroyed the
Alamogordo people are doing things
handsome
seaside mansion at St.
Leonard's-on-Se- a
belonging to Arthur in a unique manner. It will be ahead
Philip Du Cros, Unionist member of of most places with the completion of
parliament for Hastings. The women a reservoir built entirely of marble.
Governor William C. McDonald Is
not only set fire to the house, but
placed explosives In many of the reported as having improved under
the treatment exacted at the sanitarirooms.
Men's bodies hang from nearly ev- um where he Is staying at Santa Fé.
ery telegraph pole over fifty miles of
One section of the state recently
the Mexlcon Central railway below shipped a car of beans to the flood
Chihuahua City, reported refugees ar- sufferers in the East Along comes
riving at El Paso, Tex. Both the fed- Farmington with a consignment of
erals and constitutionalists are said to fruit ...
have participated In the execution of - A big transaction In cattle Is reportprisoners, Bcqueled by this public di ed from Tularosa. S. S. Ward recentplay.
ly disposed of 8,000 head of steers to
Texas and KansáB City parties for
GENERAL,
'
$300,000.
.
The ' county commissioners met at
The population of New York city is Tucumcarl and allowed animal boun5,332,000 persons. .
ties to 129 different parties, who drew
Six men wore burned to death in a warrants on the animal bounty fund
destroyed
fire which
the De Wilson in sums from $2 up to $64.
hotel at Malone, N. Y. '
One hundred., representative mercele- chants, manufacturers and bankers of
of Virginia
The University
brated tho 170th anniversary of the Dallas on the thirteenth annual excurbirth of its founder, Thomas Jeffer- sion of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce spent Monday in Roswell.
son.
for railway mail
The examination
New York stato will receive between
$3,000,000
in inheri- clerks that Is to be held at the Las
and $4,000,000
May
3, will be one
Vegas
on
postoffice
tance from estate of the late J. P.
.
Morgan.- of the largest that has been held in
Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Maglll, who that city. Arrangements have been
was born April 14, 1808, near Doyles-tow- made to examine over forty men.
Civil Engineer W. R. Smythe, who
Pa., celebrated her birthday at
has charge of the work on the Camino
her home In Philadelphia.
'
Supreme Court Justice Cohalan do Real, operating near Elmdorf, has
elded that the present laws of New taken eighteen more state convicts
York permit trial marriages for wo there to do road work. This makes a
force of our fifty convicts now workmen less than eighteen years old. '
ing, on that highway. Some seven
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Cunningham
completed south
of Denver were badly hurt In an auto miles of the road Is
mobile accident near Avon, - N. Y. of Elmdorf.
Glen A. Gray, district engineer of
when their car skidded and jumped t
the United States Geological Survey,
twenty-foo- t
embankment.
in conjunction with the state enginAn air blast generated by the fall
tons of capping at the Miami eer's office. Is getting out a statistical
mine, seven miles from Globe, Ariz, book on the stato water supply, for-th-which
e
will show stream flow data
killed three miners and Injured a bun years
1911-1- 2
in New. Mexico. The
dred others, four probably fatally.
bok will contain a good deal of valuThe body of J. Plerpont Morgan is
information to ranchers and
at rest. It was buried on the crest ol able
others.
Cedar Hill cemetery at Hartford,
Acting Governor de Baca appointed
Conn., the sixth of the house of Mora committee to present Congress the
gan to find resting places there.
House Joint memorial passed by the
Complete returns from towns and
Legislature at Its recent session. The
cities of Illinois in which the saloon memorial relates to the wisdom of the
was an Issue in the elections of April old homestead law, known as the na1 and April 15 show that the dry ter
homestead act passed by Conrltory is seventy per cent of tho area tional
gress In 1862.- - He appointed A. A.
of the state. Jones of San Miguel, Edward B.
John Nicholson Anhut, a lawyer, Young of San Juan and Pascual Mar
was indicted by the grand jury In New tinez of Taos county.
York for bribery in connection with
Commissions as notaries public have
alleged efforts to secure the release been
Issued at the secretary of state's
of Harry K. Thaw from the Mattes office to
the following persons: Man
wan state hospital for the criminal In- uel Espanoso,
Taos; John R. Milll-gan- ,
.
'
sane.
Socorro; Cass I. Hester, GuadaThe grand jury returned eighteen lupe; John R. Finley, Dona Ana; Ed.
secret Indictments at Columbus, Ohio, M. Wilson and Ernest F. Snyder of
several of these being In connection Union.
with the affairs of the defunct Colum
The parole of J. E. Vigil of Colfax
bus Savings and Trust Company bank county, who was sent up for Ufe and
and Involving three former Ohio state has served some nine years, as rectreasurers.
ommended by the penitentiary board.
The coronér's Jury investigating the has been approved by Acting Goverdeath of George Diets, the wealthy nor de Baca. The case had many ex
Chicago woman's tailor, who was slain tenuating circumstances, and Vigil
in his room by hammer blows, has has made a model prisoner. ' He has
ordered Mrs. Diets and George Nurn-berg- , an opportunity now to start life anew,
a harnees maker, who admitted and hence the parole.
that he was her lover, held for tha Mystery surrounds the fate of
crime.
v
G. Morley and Jesse Nusbaum
of the School of American Archaeol8 PORT.
ogy, and well known residents of San
ta Fé. Several weeks ago Morley and
Standing of. Western League Teams. Nusbaum started to explore Cozumel
TEAM
Won. Lost. Pet Island, off Yucatan an island Inhab
1
1000
Denver
1000 ited by hostile Indians and unex
Omaha
1
1000 plored by white men since 1839 when
6
Lincoln
1
1000
St. Joseph
0
0
Topeka
.000 Stephen visited It No news has been
0
1
.000 received from the Santa Féans since
Sioux City
1
.000
Wichita
,
1
Des Moines
.00 then.
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Moro
Economical
Both in Use

and Cost
CALUHET
BAKING POWDER
And it 'does better
work. Simply, follow
your customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and evenly raised . the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
intwra the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
Calumet

VRECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World's
Food
Pure

1

Exposition.
Chicago, IU.
Paris, Ex.

position,

R!ZVI

franco.

Marco.
1912.

assSi

I

Yon don i mm manta when pxf ley
baking powder. Don
choop or hig-ta-n
U miiltd. Bag CahimtL h't am

i

CtdiamtUtumipKiaita
mmmiUcndtoJa.

sWmsu&s.

8 in

BARTELDES'-M--ww-

,

E fimm

j. ... iif -- i - ni i.
Heos luí imiBin nameis

o .

EOnet
DOnr

Dteit-Alw- ays
Used
dealer, we will supply direct.
catalogue FRBB. Our peoialty
for Dry Farming.
BARTIXDKS BRED CO.
Dept. W. P., lenTer, Colo.

1913

8TBK

PARkER'8

1

.

HAIR

í!
?V
Z

--v

BAL8AM

Atol let preparation of merit,
Help, to eredicat. dandruff.
For Raster, Color nd
or FadW Hair,
Baautr to Gnr
floa and L00 at DrttggUf.

1

J

The two most important needs in a
woman's lite seems to be love and
money.
Bed Cross Bag Blue, much better, soee
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
. Adv.

good grocer.

Admiring

8ollcltude.

"What do you think of our new battleship?" asked the naval expert
."Wonderful," replied the plain business man; "only It does seem a
Bhame to rlBk anything so handsome
and expensive In a fight." -

to women inniiinnmniiiiininiiiiiiiq
THOSE HEADACHES!

g

ccompnld with backache,
dnnlnadown psün, do not hare
toba. Katar mvmt tntanded that "

, If

woman
mannaft

ahonld

tuffs

Dr.PiotW
PRESCRIPTION

FAVORITE

Tar fbrywn baa provad woav '
ramsdy
darfnUr fficiact as

for.

3S

Id thia

-

3
E

B
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TWO
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MARKET
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ARE INDICTED.

A

TRIAL

FOR
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'

MINING NEWS

STAGE

White and James D. Harris
Taken from Mogollón to Santa

DENVER MARKETS.

Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.
TREND OF METAL VALVES.

F6 Where They Will be Tried.

Cattle.
Beef Bteers, corn led, good to
choice
. . . . ,7.008.00
Beef Bteers, corn fed, fair to
v
good
6.507.00
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
choice .
.7.007.75
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
good ...
.6.3507.00
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
choice
,.6.757;B0
Beef steersj hay fed, fair to

Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.

6.006.75

than

Dressed

Poultry.

017
018

15
16

............. .16

Broilers

18
15
9

Roosters
Live Poultry.
Hens, small
Hens, large

Roosters

Ducks
Turkeys,
Geese , .

'
8

18

...23 025

...

Ducks
Geese

.15

17

15

017

16

8
18
19

13

016

.... 17

lbs. or over

Eggs, graded
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No.
O. B. Denver
Eggs,, case count

net F.

.........

16
$5.15

Butter.

Elgin . . .
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb.
Creameries, ex. East, lb.'
Creameries, 2d grade, lb.
Process1 . .

83
35
85
82

".

.26

Packing stock

"

-

Chicago Grain and Provision Price.
Chicago. Wheat Cash:, Red No. 2,
11.0501.07: No. 3 red, 98cli.0i; No.
hard. 91094c: No. 3 hard. 90093c;

No.' 1 Northern, 92.93c; No.Northern, 91093c; No. 3 Northern,

2
88

8889c;
íí90V4c:
spring, 83085c; velvet . chaff, 87
-92Hc; durum, 89096V4O.
Corn No. 2. 66056HC; No. 2 white,
K7iifiS8c: No. 2 yellow, B6V4 0 57o;
No. 3, 650 56Í4C; No. 3 white,
o.
DbüWbec;
67c; No. 8 yeliowr
63064ttc; No. 4 white, , ..65056VaC
No. 4 yellow,
No, 3,
Oats No. t white,
S3ic: No. 3 white, 34V435c; No. 4
3514
standard,
white, 33034ttc;
No. 4

660

5354c

3334c;

86c.

Rye

No. 2, 65&C.

Barley 46070o.
Timothy

Clover
0
Pork 819.60.- Lard 811.02H.
RlbS

i.

2.753.5Cf

820.00

21.00.

1U.1U011.7D.

.

.

Excitement haB been caused In the
Sundance district of Wyoming by the
state chemist's verification of the re
sults of a Denver assayer's teat of ore
from the property of the Warren Peak
Mines Company In the Bear Lodge
The assay shows the ore
mountains.
runs 6.42 ounces of gold and 27.91
ounces of silver to the ton, the value
being $142.37 per ton. Many prospects
have been opened In the district,
number of thenl revealing veins
most as valuable as that of the War
ren Peak company.

Smile on wash da. That'a when yon
use Red Cross Bus Blue. Clothes whiter
than snow. All grocers. Adv.

And some men talk to themselves
beoause they like an appreciative audience.

Temptation may come to the woman
who sits down and waits, but a man
usually meets it half way.

.

Does Backache
Worry You?

Manv who suffer with backache and
weak kidneys are unnaturally irritable
and fretful. Bad kidney fail to eliminate all the uric acid from the system, keeping you "on edge" and causing rheumatic, neuralgia pains.
When your back aches, and yon notice
signs of bladder irregularities, suspect
your kidneys ana Degin using ioan s
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.
Aa Arkansas CM
Mrs. Joseph Gross.
Church Bt Morrill-to- n,
Ark., earn "For
weeu i wee iiuu- tblng to keep fromfalling and ml antheir nrarlr twiceNoneor
nataralelte.
the doctor under- 1
stood mj ease and
felt inself sinking
lower da; by day. 1
improred rapidly
through the use ol
Dean's Kidney Pills
"AW? ffeftwe IMS
entirely cured.
Get Doan'e al Any Stora, SOc a Boa

DOAN'S

CO.. Buffalo. New Yorti

From 40 to 50 Woman's Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.
This is the most"critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the experience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ? It is ari indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands o
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.
From Mrs. HENRY HEAVIXIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It carried ma
safely" through the Change of life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was
very nervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
praise your remedies to weak women." Mrs. Henbx
ILsavilin, 11 F. 1). No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.

I took the
I always

From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.

Fleetwood, Pa. " During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be around at all. I always had a headache and I was so dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night. The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.
" One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
thankful that I followed my friend's advice, and I shall recommend lb
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
publish my letter." Mrs. Edward B. Hilbebt, Fleetwood, Pa.

From Mrs. F. P. MCXLENDORE, Munford, Ala.

Munford, Ala." I was so weak and nervous while passing through
had to nail
the Change of Life that I could hardly live. My husband
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam.
a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
"I also had backache-anLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable compound was advertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
on taking it and
It did me so much good that I keptrecommend
it to
found it to be all you claim. I
all women afflicted as was." Mrs. F. P. Mulléndose, Munford, Ala.

I

-

rn ivnll TLPTTiHTHAH MEDICISE CO.

Er
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS.,foradvice.
ami answered
Your letter will be opened, read
bj a woman and held in strict commence.

HORSE

SALE DISTEMPER

only safeguard, ror
"SPOHN'S" 1 your true protection, your
soon
with It. you will mat-tas sure ax you treat all your horsessure
preventive no
a
It acta aa
be rid ot the disease.
as
bottle;
a
60
II
cents
and
"exposed."
are
they
how
and $10 oten bottles, at all good druggists, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
tpoHN MEDICAL C- CtiealtU sad Bscteriolegltts, COSHER, IND., u. s. A.

New Mexico.
The penitentiary board closed their
mine In the Oro
session and will not meet again until
The
10.
Several prisoners were rec .írande district, Otero county, is work
Jpne
Company
&
ommended for parole.
ing ninety men.
Plalnvlew district on
Western Texas and Eastern New ara offering for tale their fine Improved, Irrigated farmi In the you
can make a Juir
Federal Court Notes.
especially attractive terms. If you are wanting a home where
Mexico parties are Interested in
..... in ih. rin..i enmata In the world, rich soil and purs water,
...1
Escolástico Martines lease of land numbering 6,200 acres,
Santa Fé.
was sentenced In the Federal Court company on which has been organized
before Judge Pope, on two counts. He with a capitalization of $1,000,000, for
of drilling for oil at
was postmaster at Golden, and was the purpose
guilty of embezzlement of poBtoffice place near Dayton, Eddy county.
money to the extent of 8525.12 which
The only meerschaum mine of any
was made good by his parents. He prominence in the United States,
was also found guilty of having opened being worked at Sapello, San Miguel
two
letters that were passing county. One hundred men are at presthrough the mail, the letters being ent employed and the product shipped
cwritten to his bondsmen to warn them to New York, where It is converted
against his actions. In sentencing him Into smokers' articles. From two to
Judge Pope said that he took In con- three car loads of the material Is pre
sideration his youth, the fact that his pared for shipment every week.
parents bore a good reputation, and
It Is being said that the Black
that the culprit was married. He Im- Prince mine, near Cerro and four
pressed upon the prisoner the fact that miles north of Quests, will this spring,
crime of embezzlement was punish- put in machinery to treat the ore.
able by a servitude of ten years In This is the mine that created such
the penitentiary. Martines was sen- furore last fall and caused many min
fenced to serve four months In jail on ers from CrlDBle Creek to visit the
two counts, and to pay a fine equal neighborhood of the find said to have
Wrtto th General Offlca, Plalnview, Texas, at once fot full particular.
to the amount embezzled.
beexj uncovered by a cloudburst.

Development

The Texas Land

MARKETS.

spring,

One Parole.
Santa Fé. Octaviano L. Tilles was
granted a parole by the acting governor. An investigation of his case
Bhowed that he had been granted a
parole under Governor Curry, and his
rearrest was made through error.

:

029

26

MISCELLANEOUS

No.--

Wyoming.

17V4
2

In

tons.
Duncan & Carnduff shipped thirtysix cars of god milling ore in me
month of March from the lower Dead
Pine shaft on which they have a lease
from the Crown Paint Mining (jompanv of Cripple Creek. The settlements
averaged about 30 a ton. Tne proauction was better than a car a aay.
Tellurlde district,1 which produced
$3,539,202 from precious metal mines
in 1911 and $3,852,062 in 191Z lexciusive of $912.313 in vanadium ana uran
ium values shipped from San Miguel
stations), leads the commonwealth in
percentage of gain In ore shipments
for March. 1913. The Denver & Rio
Grande agent at Tellurlde reports the
shipment of 106 cars of hlgn-grao- e
concentrate during the month.
Stockholders of the Continental Oil
Company will receive ten shares In a
new company to be organized on May
under the laws of Coloraao, ior
each share they hold In the present
cornoratlon. which is an Iowa connnrn. Tñe new company, wuiuu mm
have the same name as Its predecesnnr 'will have 83.000.000 capital, ana
all stockholders of record of April
will be entitled to the new stock.

Two Pardons Granted.
Santa Fé. Acting Governor de
Baca granted a pardon to Eulogio Luwho were
cero and Juan Arranaga,
found guilty and sentenced to tho pen
itentiary for three years each, In
March, 1912, for stealing cattle.

Eggs.
No. 1 net F.

The death rate

Colorado.

State Fair Commissioners.
Santa Fé. Lieutenant Governor E.
Ralph C.
C. DeBaca has appointed
Ely of Demtng and Charles A. Scheurich of Clovis, state fair commission
ers, to act with those chosen by Albu
querque, where the state fair is to be
held next fall, appropriation of money
for which was made by the last Legis
lature.

20

...17 018

1,000.

Judge McGarry, vice president and
general manager of the Golden Cycle
at Cripple ureeg.
Mining Company
says its output is likely to be increased fifty per cent, from 6,000 to

.......

old toms
Turkeys, choice
Hens, small
Hens, large

per

The largest amount of silver pro
duced by any one company in the unit
ed States Is upwards of 9,700,000
ounces by the Anaconda Copper Com
pany. In Canada only one company
produces as much as 5,000,000 ounces
cf sliver a year, while- three otner
large Cobalt mines make an average
of around 3,500,000 ounces.

.....

Turkeys,

3

American metal mines is exceeded by
only three other countries Mexico,
Peru and the Transvaal while the
record for Great Britain Is 1.64 and
"
Germany 1.29.
Statistics Just Issued from the bureau of mines show that out of 166,-97- 9
metal miners employed, 695 were
8
killed, 4,169 seriously injured and
slightly injured. Two hundred and
ninety-seven
women were made wid
ows and 600 children left fatherless,
Copper mines kill more than 6 out
of every 1,000, with Iron mines a close
second. The total deaths by states are
given as follows: Arizona, 70; California, 38; Colorado, 43; Idaho, 23;
Michigan, 134; Minnesota, 76; Missouri, 38; Montana, 62; Nevada, 50;
Utah, 49.

.............

'

the

Bureau of Mines Reports on Falltltles- Washlngton.
The report of the buQuite Apparent.
reau of mines showB that In 1911 the
Do theatrical angels have wings?"
metal mines killed more than 4 men
Certainly. That Is how their mon
out of every 1,000 employed, while the
r
.
death rate for coal mines was less ey flies."

Heifers, prime, pulp fed . . . .6.006.50
Cows and heifers, pulp ted,
good to choice
5.6506.20
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
recently returned indictments against
5.2535.65
fair to good
them, and they are to oe tried in Santa
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
6.7506.40 Fé.
The stage robbery In which White
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
B.255.75 and Harris are alleged to have figured
fair to good
Stock cows . ...
...4.006.00 was one of the most spectacular ol
Veal calves
8.00 10.00 the many like affairs that have been
Bulls .
4.505.40 pulled
In the Mogollón country durStags . .
,.........6.0006.50 ing theoff last
decade.
White was a
Feeders and stackers, good
Mo- to choice
.....6.5007.35 hard working blacksmith In the
Rollona, earning 1250 per month. Har
Feeders and stockers, fair to
6.0006.50 ris was a Socorro county deputy
good...
Feeders and Btockers, comsheriff.
6.00
B.00
mon to fair
According to the story of the hold
up, it Is alleged that White and Harris
Hogs.
pooled
together and held up the stage
Good hogs . . ,
8.8508.95
at a lonely spot in the hills. The plot
to pull off tho hold up had been over8heep.
7.6008.00 heard and the United States mall
Lambs . . .
Ewes . ,
.....6.5006.00 sacks sent out on the stage on thetílay
Yearlings . .'.
6.5007.00 designated for the robbery were dum'..5.50 06.25 mies, with nothing of value In them.
Wethers . .- -.
7.25 07.76
Feeder lambs, F. P. R
Officers secreted in the hills wit4.26 04.80
Feeder ewes, F. P. R
capture of
Feeder yearlings, F. P. K. ..6.0006.75 nessed the holdup and the
Harris and White followed.
Hay.
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O, Dates for Holding County Institutes.
B. Track Denver.)
Santa Fé. Superintendent Alvan N.
Colorado upland, per ton. 11.00012.00
public inNebraska upland, per ton. 11.00011.50 White of the department of following
struction, has received the
Second bottom.
Colorado
of insti8.60 announcements
of holding
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8.00
. . . .12.00012.50.
Timothv. nnr ton
tutes: June 6 and 7, Colfax; June 26
8.50 and 21, Bernalillo,
Alfalfa, per ton
Sandoval,
Santa
South Park, choice, ton... 12.00012.50 Fé, Socorro and Valencia; July 18 and
San Luis Valley, per ton. .10.00011.50 19, New Mexico Normal school sumGunnison Valley, per ton. .11.00012.00 mer session; July 25 and 26, New
Straw, per ton
8.750 4.00 Mexico Normal University summet
school, San Miguel; August 1 and 2,
,
Grain. '
Curry and Guadalupe; August 15 and
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs.. .1.32
Rye, Colo.,, bulk, 100 lbs. ..... .1.05
16, Rosevelt and Quay; August 22 and
.1.35
Nebraska oats, sacked
23, Torrence and Dona Ana.
.1.20
chop,
Corn
sacked
Corn, In sack
.....1.19
A Beautiful Map.
, Bran,
..1.00
Colo., per 100 lbs.
Santa Fé. A beautiful map of the
United States hangs In the office ol
Potatoes. .,
.5001.10 the superintendent of public lnstruc
Potatoes, cwt.
3.25
3.00
new,
hamper.
Fla.
Potatoes,
0
tion, in which the flower of each state
Is arranged In the outlined of such
Flour. Is represented by
.2.20 state.- New Mexico
Standard Colorado, net
the flower of a cactus, and it certain
ly is one of the prettiest in the whole
Fruit.
,
7502.00 collection.
Apples, Colo., box

Turkeys, fancy, D. P.

TT0M
af.T.awa mtYr.KAUK.
Anttsc-ptlpowder to be shaken Into the
shoes for tired, aehlnf reet. It takea the sting
or
corns and bunions and makes walking
óut
c. nciuee
a delight, sold everpwoere,
For FREB trial package, address A.
v.
Olmsted, e Roy, . z.

SET.::::::::::::::::::::::::!

Albuquerque, N. M. United States
Marshal Sec Romero and Deputy
Henry Sena arrived in Albuquerque
from Silver City, having In custody
Charles White and James D. Harris
who are accused of holding up a stage
between Silver City and Mogollón
some three months ago and attempting
to tamper with the United States
malls. White and Harris have been In
Jail since the hold up and were taken
to Santa Fé. The federal grand jury

...
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Negative-Mer- it.

She Havo you any strawberries?
Dealer Yes'm. Here they are, a
(uarter a box.
She Goodness! They re miserable
looking, and so green.
Dealer I know, mum, but there
ain't enough in a. box to do you any
harm.

WESTERN

'..

Charles

Western Newapaper,TJnlon News Service.
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CHAPTER I.

I

The Man Who Dared.
The official starter let his raised
arm fall and leaned forward, peering
across the blended glare and darkness.
"What?" he shouted, above the pulsating roar of the eleven racing machines lined up before the judges'
Hand. "What?"
There was a flurry around the central car, whose driver leaned from his
seat to stare down at the man who
bad slipped from beside him to the
ground. The great crowd congesting
pressed closer to the
the grand-stanbarrier, str.ring also, commenting and
conlecturina.
"The mechanician of the Mercury Is
off his car!"
"Fainted "

"Fell"

"The automobiles hadn't started he
must be sick."
The referee was already pushing his
way back, bringing the report from
the hastily summoned surgeon.
"Heart disease," he announced right
and left "Stanton's mechanician Just
dropped off his seat, dead.
But Stanton himself had already
swung out of his car, with the energetic decision that marked his every

movement

"My man Is out," he tersely stated
to the starter. "I've got to run over
to my camp and get another. Will
you bold the start for me?"
The question was rather a demand
than a request. There was scarcely
who
nnA flmnnir tha vnst audience
would not have felt the sparkle gone
sport
from this strong black wine of
they had come to sip, If Ralph Stanton
had been withdrawn from the twenty- ' four-hou- r
contest He had not only
fame as a skilful and scientific racer;
he had the reputation of being the
most spectacularly reckless driver In
- America,
whose death could be but a
question of time and whose record of
accidents and victories verged on the
appalling He knew his value, as an
.
attraction, and the starter knew It
although preserving Impassivity.
"Five minutes," the - official conceded, end drew out his watch.
Already a stream of men were running toward the Mercury camp with
the news. Stanton sprang Into hla
machine, deftly sent it forward out of
the line, and shot around Into the entrance to the huge oval field edged by
the Beach track; a mile of white ribbon bordering a green medallion.
tents,
The row of electric-lighte-d
each numbered and named for Its own
racing car, was In a turmoil of excitement But most agitated was the
group before the tent marked "9,
Mercury."
"Durand's down and out- - give me
another man," called Stanton, baiting
ihls noisy, flaming car. "Quick, you "
But no one stepped forward from
the cluster of factory men and mechanics. Only the assistant manager
of the Mercury company responded
Xo the demand:
"Yes, go; one of you boys. Ill make
ft right with you. You, Jones."
"I'm married, sir," refused Jones
succinctly.
"Well, you then, Walters. Good
heavens, man! what do you meant"
. For the burly Walters backed away,
actually pale.
"I'll dig potatoes, first, sir."
"Why, you used to race?"
j
!
"Not with Stanton, Bir." '
There was a low murmur of approval among his mates, and a drawing
together for support Stanton stepped
down, from his car, snatching off his
mask to show a dark, strong face
grim with anger and contempt
. "You wretched, backboneless cowards!" be hurled at them, his blue-blac- k
eyes flashing over the group.
"Do you know what I and the company 'Stand to lose if I'm disqualified
for lack of one of you Jellyfish to sit
beside me and pump oilT Isn't there
a man in the campT I'll give fifty dollars myself to the one who goes, a
hundred if I win."
"I'll promise twice that" eagerly
supplemented Green, the assistant
manager. He had private bets on

Stanton.

Not one of the clustered workmen
moved.
"Damn you!" pronounced the driver.
bitterly and comprehensively. "I'll re
peat that offer to the man who will
go for the first three hours only, and
meanwhile we'll send to New York
male."
and find a
The men looked at one another, but
shook their beads.
"Not You woutf You work your
miserable bodies three months to earn

INGRAM)
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what I offer for three hours. What's
the matter with you, don't I risk my
neck?" He turned, sending his powerful voice ringing down the line.
Here, hunt the paddock, all of you
two hundred dollars for a man to ride
the next three hours with me I"
"You can't take a man from another
camp, Stanton, protested the frantic
Mr. Oreen. "He might trick you, hurt
the car."
His appeal went down the wind un
heeded, except for one glance from the
racer's gleaming eyes.
"He won't trick me, said Stanton.
The crowded stands were a bulk of
The
swaying, seething Impatience.
paddock was in an uproar, the Mercury camp the center of Interest But
no volunteers answered the call. The
panting machine. Its hood wrapped In
Jets of violet flame, headlights and

savagely.
clothes f" he demanded
'Are you going to race like that!
Jumo, you useless cowards there
can't you pass him his things T Tele
phone the stand that I m coming, some
one."
There was a wild scurry of prepara
tion, the telephone bell Jingled madly.
"Jes Floyd Is one of our new factory
men, burned Mr. ureen, in ureauiieoo
explanation, as Stanton took his seat
e
wonder ne Knows
He's a
them like a clock he tuned up this
car you've got, this morning "
The klaxon brayed again. A trim apparition In racing costume darted
from the tent, to swing into the narrow seat beside the driver, and Sun-ton'- s
car leaped for the paddock exit
with a roar answered by the deafening roar of welcome from the spectators.
"Seven minutes," snapped the starter, as the Mercury wheeled in line.
Stanton shrugged his shoulders with
supreme Indifference, perfectly aware
of his security, since the start had
not been made. But his mechanician
leaned forward with a little gurgle of

s
shedding vivid Illumination
around the figure of Its baffled master,
Ufe
and
with Impotent
aulvered
Raging,
Stanton stood,
streneth.
study
In
watch In hand, bis face a set
scorn.
Suddenly the harsh rasp of the official klaxon soared above the hubbub,
warning, summoning.
"Four minutes," panted the despair
ing assistant manager. "Stanton
Some one was running toward them
some one for whom a lane was opened
by the spectators from other camps
who had congregated.
"Get aboard," called ahead a fresh
young voice. "Get aboard; I'll go."
"Thank Heaven for a man!" snarled
up.
Stanton, as the runner dashed
"Why, lfs a boy!" - '
"Floyd," Mr. Green hailed hysterical
'
ly. "You'll go?'
I'll go," assured Floyd, and faced
the driver; a slim, youthful figure In
a mechanic's blue overalls, his sleeves

then, and how to ' take care or n
he
driver, he noted. Nevertheless,
meant to take that fence side.
envera
otner
And he did. As the
shut off power to taj$e the dangerous
h.A mnro nlowl'v. Stanton shot for--'
ward at unchanged speed, cut in ahead
and swept first around the turn, taking the inside curve. The spectators

rose with a universal cry of consternation; the Mercury- swerved, almost
facing the infield fence, skidding ap
pallingly and lurcning arunaenijr uu
two wheels, then righted Itself under
in tne master
the steering-whee- l
hands, and rushed on, leading by- a
hundred feet
The people cheered frantically, tne
musio.
band crashed into raucous
Stanton's mechanician got up to lean
over the back of the flying car and
feel the rear casings.
You're tryln' to tires, he imparted,
his accents close to the driver's ear.
That was the first time that Stanton
noticed that Floyd lisped and blurred
bis final "g" In moments of excitement It might have sounded effeminate, it the voice had not been withIrresistible, sunshot laughter.
out a tremor. As it was
"Really,
besought
worry,"
be
"Don't
At the end of the first hour, the
w'H eet in seven minutes ahead."
bulletin boards .showed the Mercury
His mocking young voice carried five laps ahead of Its nearest rival.
above, the terrific din of the eleven And then Floyd spoke again to his
turned driver.
huge machines, and Stanton
upon him, amazed and irritated at the
"What!" Stanton questioned, above
audacity.
The starter also stared. the noise of the motor.
flared up and
Just as a flashlight
"We've got to run in; I'm afraid of
showed fully the young gray eyes the rear Inside shoe. It won't stand
red
goggles,
the
dancing behind the
another skid like the laat"
young mouth smiling below the mask,
Stanton's mouth shut In a hard
the Bhlnlng young curls which the line.
can failed to cover. He stared, then
"I will not," he stated. "Get back
slowly relaxed into a smile, and went in your place. You can't tell."
forward.
"lean."
"The talking done while I'm up, is
Stanton deigned no reply, sliding
done by me," stated Stanton forcibly. paBt one of the slower cars on the
"Remember."
backstretch. To go In meant to lose
"Don't you ever need a restT' the whole time gained. As they took
nnerled Floyd.
the back turn, Floyd again leaned
Stanton ooened his Hps, and closed over.
His
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
them again without speaking.
trained glance went to sweep his op- posi
gaging
relative
their
Donents.
DESERVED TO MAKE A SALE
tions, their probable order on the first
turn, and his own best move. The Book Agent at Leaat Showed Thai He
successive flashlights on either side
Had the Valuable Quality of
were blinding, the atmosphere was
Perseverance.
suffocating with the exhaust gasolene
and acetylene fumes. It was as raThe book agent who walked Into
miliar to him as the odor of sawdust Peter Steffen's office looked like an
strong
as
the
to the circus dweller,,
Ingenious fellow, but Steffens, glano-Inf- f
salt wind to a habitant of the coast;
trade
11 n
In a hurry. sDled his
the unusual element lay In the boy in a minute and muttered to him
to
heñirte him. Man. be refused
self:
acknowledge him.
Confound that boy. Now, how did
The sharp crack of a pistol, the fall
get In?"
of a flag, and the whole struggling, that fellow said:
wasting
"You're
Aloud, he
your time here. I won't buy anything
today."
"If you'll only let me show you
"No," shouted Steffens.
"It won't take a minute" '
"But. really, my dear sir, this Is
something out of the common
No use. I can't read," said Stef
fens.
But your family, sir, would you de- nrive them "
I would," said stenens, "li i nao
any.
I m an orpnan.
Well, you might want sometmng to
throw at the cat" suggested the book

Lessens In Housekeeping.
A young girl of fourteen whom I
know plans and cooks the dinner at
home one evening of each week, and
her mother stays away from the kitchen entirely oh this occasion. The
girl's father gives her a small amount
of money In the morning before he
leaves home, and Bhe does the marketing with this sum. The eyent is anticipated with great pleasure by all
the members of the family as well as
by the little cook, and the nourishing
and appetizing dinner she serves is
certainly surprisingly good. Woman's
.
Home Companion. . y
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JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid
ney PUIS for Heart TrouDie . irom
which I had suffered tor 6 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,
my breatn was
Bbort and I had
chills and backache. I took the
plUs about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
Am
palpitations.
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
manual labor, am
and weigh about

Judge Miller.
and hearty
200 pounds.
I feel very grateful that'
Dodds Kidney Pills and you
found
I
may publish this letter If you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probata
Judge of Gray Co. . Yours truly.
PHILIP MILLBR, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Plus, 60o. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N, Y.. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words J ana re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
well

Adv.
Alarmed for His Mother.
Harry, hanging about the
kitchen, saw a etuffed fowl sewed up
before roasting. He was much Im
pressed by the sight A few nights
later his mother, hastily dressing to
go out, found that a new frock had
oeen aenx nomo wuauui uie iiiuyvr allowance of hooks and eyes. Summon-tag aid, her sister basted the frock
up the back.
Grandma," said Harry, seeking tne
source of perennial sympathy and com
prehension, "come and see what aun
tie's doing to mamma. I think Bhe a
going to roast her, for she's sewing
her all un."

tittle

Who's Doing the Talking?
'A business man should never take
his stenographer out to lunch."
'
.
"Why not?"
"Oh, It causes talk."
"Of course It causes talk, but If
the business man will abstain from
cocktails, he won't talk to her half as
much as he might."

The Kind.
"I wonder if people in Mars have
dogs.

"If they do, they must be

moon-dogs- ."

agent

"Do you think," demanded

Steffens,

The only people who have no regret for anything they ever said are
those have who never said anything
herr
The book agent was on'y dashed a of importance.
second.
Many a man fails to forge ahead beWhat about me," be asked, insinu
atingly. "Don't you want something cause he has the looking backward
habit.
to throw at me the next time I come?
that I would demean my cat by
throwing your miserable publication at

Lament Religious Apathy.
In Japan all kinds of Christiana are
lamenting the religious stagnation that
the country
seems to have settled-osays a writer in America,- - a Roman
Catholic paper. Of the 65,000 Catholics, 40,000 are descendants of the con
verts of the seventeenth century, and
the Greek Catholics have only 20,000
followers. "Alter 40 years of evange
lization there are only somewhere be
tween 80,000 and 100,000 Protestants
of all sects," says the writer, who adds
that the Japanese are not Irreligious,
but "like other peoples they are suf
fering from the religious apathy and
unconcern ot the times. Just as In
Europe and America, the modern Jap
anese adore the golden calf and, as
elsewhere, are struggling for money
and place, the natural result of tne
adoption of a materialistic civiliza
tion." -

Everybody
From Kid

To Grandad
Likes

Post
Toasties

"

8tanton 8tood, Watch

In Hand,

rolled to the elbows and leaving bare
his slender arms; his ljead, covered
like a girl's with soft closely cropped
curling brown hair, tilted back aa his
steady gray eyes looked up at Stan
ton.
"You? You couldn't crank a taxi-cab,- "
flung the racer, brutal with disappointment and wrath. "You'd go?
A boy?"
"Im as old as tbe driver of the
Singer car, and scant five years youngflashed
er than you I'm twenty-one,- "
the retort "And I know all there Is
guess
you're
about gasoline cars. I
big enough to crank your own motor
aren't you. If I can't? You've got
thirty seconds left; do you want me?"
Met on his own tone, Stanton
gasped, then caught his mask from
the man who held It
"Why don't you get on your

,

Faoe a Set Study In Scorn.

flaming flock sprang forward toward
the first turn, wheel to wheel in
death-edge- d
contest And Stanton for
got his mechanician.
The Mercury led the first circuit as
usual. It was very fast, and Its pilot
took the chances more prudent drivers
avoided. Still, the lead was less than
the car's own length, two of Its closest
rivals hanging at Its flanks", when they
passed tbe tumultuous grand-stan- d
Just ahead lay again' the "death
curve." There was a swift movement
beside Stanton, the pendent linen
streamers floating from bis cap were
deftly seized and the dust swept from
his goggles with a practiced rapidity.
Hopeless.
"Car on each side an' one trying to
"Do you believe our republic can
pass," the clear voice pierced the
"No,
sir most emphatlcal
endure?"
hearing. "No room next the fence."
The boy knew ly I do not The fools In this towi
Stanton grunted.
fall."
bow to rise in a speeding machine. voted me out ot office last

J

i

bits of white
to
cooked
Com,
Indianperfection and toasted to. a
delicate brown without the
touch of human hand. '

Thin,

".''.'

Boat Driven by 8oap.
A writer In Science tells of an in
genious little skiff, about two Inches
long, which be constructed and provided with "a piece of soap for the mo
tor. Tbe boat waa of wood paraffined
to repel the water. The soap formed
tbe stern board of the skiff. The boat
was placed on still water In a bathtub,
and began to move as soon as the wa
ter came In contact with tbe soap,
After gathering headway . It reached
a velocity ot two Inches per second.
The power was derived from the potential energy of the surface water
film set free by the diminution of surface tension, this reduction belpg due)
to solution of the soap.

-

crisp

get them
package

You
sealed
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Ready to Eat

-

dish of Post Toasties
and lunch,
with thick cream or rich
fruit juice, is a dish that ep
icures miaht chortle over.'

A

for
'

the

breakfast

Nourishing, economical,
delicious, "more-ish.- "
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Estancia

Earl Moulton of Corona was
S. W. Moore, who has been W. S. Buckner and family.
here last Friday on business.
quite ill for some time, departed
Messrs. Beck, Kuykendall and
Miss Esther Pence of Albuquer- Monday for Los Palomas Springs Ben Young
J. A. CONSTANT,!.
killed a fine hog
que is visiting her sister,
to try tne waters.
ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
on Tuesday and have been en
One thousand dollars will buy
J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Publisher
Geo. E. Cisanee,
who lived joying fresh pork.
110 good residence lots on the
Mrs.
L.
E.
spent
Smith
Friday
near Mcintosh, died last Friday
Ed tared as second ela8 matter January 11,
Williams addition to the townsita
and Saturday at Cedarvale.
1907, in the poatotSee at Estancia, N. M., undor
anernoon at the age ot 54 years,
MOUNTAINAIR
qi vv niara.
These lots are con- the Act of Conorressof March 3, 1907.
Sun-dao
Miss Emma Parren came
montns ano is days. The re
yf mem iu Dusiness part or town,
to visit her sister, Mrs. A. mains were sent Saturday to
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
school and churches. For terms
Special Correspondence.
M. Parrett.
his birthplace, South Bend, Ind.,
address John Pflueger, Santa
Fifty-twloads
car
produce
of
Mrs. Maud Croft and daughter for burial. Deceased had no fam- was shipped
Fe, N. M.. or H. C. Williams,
this point last Estancia,
of Cedarvale visited ily, and the known relatives are month. Two from
N. M.
OF LOCAL INTERES Evelyn,
car
per
loads
day
with E. L. Smith and family a brother in Iowa and a nephew is a very fine average
for
this
and niece in South Bend. He
Straight at It.
the first of the week.
season of the year.
There is no use of our "heatingGeorge Alter of Willard was had been a resident of the ValMr.
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
and
Mrs.
Senter
of
Estan
adv
ley
around
the
bush." We might as well
Last fall
Wednesday and Thursday. he about four years.
with it first as last. We want vou
went to Sawyer, New Mexico, cia spent a few days here last out
nave nrsr, c;ass shoe repair here
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Doc
got
week
in
Mr.
Alexander
load
a
of
and
Senter
installed
a
get
everybody
man,
your shoes
where he contracted pneumonia,
the next time you have a cough or
repaired. Call the barn and we ice last week.
but apparently recovered after number of phones. Mrs. Senter There is no reason so far as we cancold.
see
V- L. Epps and Al Malone came
made
collections
and
stated
that
why you should not do so. This prewill call for your work. D.
treatment in an Albuquerque
paration
collections
hps
fine
bv
were
in
cures
its
remarkable
and
last
that
Thursday
hospital,
from Texas and
Alexander.
after which he returned
advt
a world wide reputation, ard
probably will locate here.
here. The immediate cause of Mountainair is a prosperous gained
For Sale For cash. 80 Iota
people everywhere speak of it in the
his
death was pronounced heart town.
Nice furnished rooms. Mrs.
highest terms of praise. It is for sale
Alta Vista, near schoolhouse, for
R. Buck, father of Mrs. Geo by all dealers.
post- - trouble, believed to
advt.
have re- Hanlon,
$5 each it all are taken. John F, M. bj. Davis, adioinmsr
quite ill in Winfield.
Lasater.
advt. sulted fromthe earlier illness. He Kansas. is
advt. omce.
Raymundo Romero was down was unconscious for about a week
Wanted at Johnson's Produce
Sup t. Chas. L. Burt and J. P.
Ciss-neHouse. No. 7 E. Main, Poultry from Torreón the first of the previous to his death. Mr.
NEW SPRING STYLES
mrde many friends here and Dunlavy are in Estancia on busi
Eggs, Butter and Hides. Asa week attending to business mat
was held in high esteem by his ness.
pays the cash. Sells you feed ters.
Judge M. B. Fuller made a
Our columns are much crowd neighbors and all who knew him. business trip to Estancia Mongroceries and meats at lowest
prices, Solicits your trade. Come ed this week and it was necessMr, arid Mrs. Bilsing and son day.
ary to leave out some matter Allan left this week and will
and see us.
advt
H. Griffin is here from Winfield
Mr. and Mrs, Orville Nye were that should have been run. Next make their home in Kansas.
Kansas.
Spring Shoes
The shoes
A. Kubena of Lawton, Okla.,
here Monday. Mr. Nye was mak week no doubt we will have
that Fashion says you must
mg prooi on nis nomesteaa near room to spare.
is here on business.
Church Services.
wear are here in the largest
Ed Gilmore, an old time resiWanted Land for sale. List
Mcintosh.
The Catholic Sunday School dent here, now of Arizona, is
Hugh Swisher, the genial in your Estancia Valley land in per
possible assortment.
surance agent oi willard, was son or by mail with the Estancia now meets every Sunday morn- visiting here.
Dr B. E. Hedding is home
here Tuesday escorting a bevy of Kealty Co. A. J. Green. Presi ing at 10:15 instead of in the
after an extended trip through
lames who came to attend the dent. H. C. Williams. Secretary afternoon.
and Treasurer.
advt
woman's club doings.
Next Sunday at the Catholic Arizona. He will resume his
I. Griffith and J, W. Skipworth church at 9 a. m. Mass and ser- practice here.
A large number of Lucia peoMesdames Fuller, Corbett, Mc
pie were here Monday as claim of Kress, Texas, have been here mon. At 7:15 p. m. sermcn in
Coy, Hedding, Cowgiil, Orme,
ants and witnesses in final proof the past week looking for a lo English and benediction.
and Dunlavy attended the meetcases Deiore Uommissioner Jen cation.
Preaching
at the BaDtist ing of the Torrance Countv Fed
son.
Ic appears that the move to
church Sunday morning at 11:C0 erated Clubs in Estanci? TuesMr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelley made have the government rent a by the pastor. J. Q. Herrín. day.
a trip to the mountains Sunday building and fixtures for the There will be no evening service.
Dr.'Chadwick has purchased a
Mr. Kelly piloted a number of postofhce has fallen through, ow bunday School at 10:00 a. m. M new automobile.
men and team3 with outfits and ing to the fact that all the bids A. Kiser, Sup't.
W. M. McCoy & Co. are putsupplies, who will engage in received were too high. Conse
ting in improvements in their
logging operations under his dir quently Postmaster Porter has
store getting ready for their new
Silverton
ection.
secured permission to move the
spring goods.
office,
his
and
new
are
fixtures
Wm. Bryant returned last Friday irom Palomas Springs to being installed in the Romero Special Correspondence.
look after his homestead and ar- building erected for that pur
Henry L,igon planted 7 acres
range for making proof. He was pose. Probably the move will of corn over a week ago.
May
be
made
1st,
accompanied by S. P. McCrary,
Mr. Mathews has about 12 Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Lentz came in Tuesday to acres of field peas up.
The nice shower of rain that
Wanted Land for sale. List look
There are whites, blacks and
atter matters before dis
red Kutchin made a fly fell Sunday was well enjoyed by
Mrs.
your Estancia Valley land in pert
tans, high and low, to fit
reports
Bob
She
court.
trict
that
people.
the
Lucia
Monday
to
Lodge
ing trip limber
son or by mail with the Estancia
every foot and to suit every
has been working in the So
Bro. McGee from Tennessee
Mr. Laws ot Mcintosh shipped
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi- who
postoffice
leaving
corro
since
taste.
was in Lucia Friday. He intend
cars oi beans last week.
d
dent, H. C. Williams, Secretary here, will
be promoted the first
Come in and let us fit your
Mrs. H. W, Ligon gathers up ed to preach in Vaughn Sunday,
and Treasurer.
advt of the month to the position
of w eggs per day.
Messrs. Moulton and Deboris
foot In every spot with one of
The reporter of the Woman's assistant postmaster, with a sub
Miss Merle Baron visited Ona of Ceronawere in Lucia Saturday'
the new style tan Oxfords.
Club failed to give us an account stantial increase of salary. He Chandler on Thursday
Maloney,
Messrs.
F.
atCalkins.
and
of the opening of their restroom s a highly efficient and deserv tended the party at Epler's.
Brown, McGillivray, Miller. Rob
Saturday. Apr. 12 so it was omit- ing young man, and we are glad
Prices range $3.50 - $5.00
ertson. Edmonds and Heal were
John
windmill
Miibourn's
is
ted from last week's news but to hear of his advancement.
out of repair at present and sev in Estancia Monday making final
as this is of interest to all the
J. F. Lasater and Surveyor eral families have
Sole Agency
to go else- prooi.
people in the valley we give a Hawkins and party returned the where for water. had
report this week, A goodly num- atter part of last week after
Mr. Mays and family who lived
Co.
EASTVIEW
ber of ladies enjoyed the hospi- having spent three days in riding near Estancia are on their
claim
tality of the Woman's club on and walking the mountains in the western foothills preparing
Estancia, N. M.
their opening day, and were un- north of the peaks in search of to put out a big erop.
Special Correspondence.
animous in praise of the decora- that route to Albuquerque. They
surely
come
with
has
Summer
W.
Ligon
Mr. and Mrs.
H.
and
tions, arrangements for comfort, reluctantly report that there is Mrs- Bryan
the birds, the daisies, and the
spent Sunday
and general coziness of the rest no practical route there for a Mr. and Mrs. Jep Morris. with spring showers.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
room. The room is to be open road. The ascent from this side
Messrs. and Mesdames cel
Louie Pollard of Albuquerque
each Saturday and will prove a
easy, but the trouble is on is staying on his claim near here. lars and Hutchinson are additions
General Mercliandise
blessing to weary shoppers and the other side. The best place
Mrs. Kuykendall spent Friday to Eastview, Mr. Sellers is the
women who are detained in town they could find has
Ghilili, N. M.
f
mile afternoon with Mrs. Bryan and engineer at the sawmill and Mr.
and we are sure the town women where the drop is not less than Mrs. Ligon.
Hutchinson is freighter.
SEEDS to Sell
Fresh
will need
to rest and chat
J. S. Spencer was out from
Mrs. R. F. Clark visited Mrs.
thousand feet, and this stretch
home raised last year
awhile too. The library is an at- is confined between perpendicu Merrifield Tuesday.
Mountainair Thursday.
traction also, and there are many lar cliffs, giving no chance to
Wheat, all kinds,
White Oats,
Chas. Spencer is contemplating
Myrtle Chandler shopped in
Manchuria Beans, Pinto Beans,
interesting magazines and books zigzag. This means that our Estancia Thursday.
being a pastry cook. Just to
Beans,
Bailo
Corn,
among the collection. Such an only resource is to find the best Last Week's Items.
keep in practice he made a birth
Home raised Peas, Corn Meal
attractive resting place is sure to and shortest route to connect
Roy.
day
brother,
for
his
Garlic
Seed,
cake
W. S. Buckner preached to a
be much appreciated,
Joe Purcella and wife were Everything at Lowest Market Prices
with the Tijeras Canyon road.
large audience Apr. 13th. Rev.
Herrín will preach on 3rd Sunday trading in Manzano Thursday.
Raymond T. Sanchez,
John Walker took a layoff Sat
and Rev. Crawford, a Methodist
at the post office.
will preach on the 4th Sunday. urday, being on the sick list.
Grass is beginning to show up
The Red and Blue contest is
arousing much interest in the in fine shape since Wednesday's The Pine Stallion BILL HRP
School. The annual pic- shower.
;
1Q0 lbs. lied Seal Flour,
$2.75 Sunday
Mr. Sellars had the misfortune
nic of the Sunday School will be
to have his team wander away
Friday
May,
held
last
in
the
100 " Best Corn Meal
the
$2.25 place to be decided on later.
FridayUp to the present time
100 " Sacks Br.in and Shorts
$ 1.40
Mr. and Mrs. Beck of the he has not been able to find them.
Mrs. L. J. Kayser entertained
western foothills attended church
"
April 20th.
100 "
S. O. Sugar
$5.75 here last Sunday and then enter- theR.Torrence's
W. Dunn is contemplating
and
Mrs.
Mr.
tained
Ben
Youne
16 " S. G. Sugar
$1.00 at dinner.
a trip to Estancia on the 20th.
Francisco serna gave a dance
Harry.
Mrs.
Richards
and
son
"
O
Buckets Compound Lard
60 and Miss Emma Eblin went to Saturday
night.
Come up
live in God s
'
Friday,
spent
night
the
Estancia
10 "
$1.15 with Mrs. Richards' mother, country where and
the birds always
"
sing, the wind never blow3 and
"
"
20 "
$2.15 Mrs. Fielder, and returned home the
pines always stand guard.
Saturday.
Will make the season as follows:
6 Bars Bob White Soap
25
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuyken Incidentally wood right at your Wednesdays and Saturdays at Estan
door
do
not
to
men
and
have
the
cia. Balance ot the time at my farm 4
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
5 " Sunny Monday Soap
25 dall
miles north and 5 miles west of Estancia.
cut it.
L. W. Jackson Saturday.
Description and Pedlflree
country
of
mnn
rstfflrrti
this
Mtlon
the
fn
Thm
driving
Dr.
WiedeRander8
was
BUI ArDisadark bav 16k hands hieh.
all other dlsoases put tonethcr. and until the last
SoliUre Corn
.15 in this vicinity on Sunday after- than
lew years was supposed to be incurable. For a (Trent
old, sired by Samuel J. Tilden,
years
ten
many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and
Jinks imported from
local remedies, and by constaatly falling he by Captain
Boyal Blue Com
10 noon and took lunch at Kentucky prescribed
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
by
France
Farmer Jones of Lexington.
lodge.
Science has proven Catarrh to be tt constitutional disKentucky.
His dam was Copperbottona
Above prices are F. O. B. my store,
therefore- requires constitutional treatment.
and
ease
Harry Smith attended church Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney and Kentucky Whip.
Yours for Business,
Toledo. Ohio. Is the only Constitutional cure on
here Sunday and with Mr. and theCo..market.
In doses from u
TERMS
It Is taken Internally
a teaspoonful.
Ten dollars to insure live colt, five
It acts directly on the blood
Mrs. Andrew Eblin, Emma Eb- - dropa.to
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one dollars for season.
The greatest care
dollars for any case It falla to cure, stood
in. Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall hundred
will be taken to prevent accidents but
circulars and testimonials.
and Annie B , and Mr. and Mrs. forAiidress:
J. cttl.1t.t A cv.. toicao, uttsj.
responsible
not
should any occur.
be
will
Sold by DruKUlsts. 7f.
Fred Jvutchin took dinner with Take
U. e. Merrifield, owner
liaü s Ftunuy FUI lor OOMtlpattoo.
News-Heral-
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Out for Business
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tlie Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that George
B. Fenley. of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 20th, 1907, made
for
homestead entry No.
"H nw'i and Lota 3 and 4, Section 5,
Township ti north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice uf intention to make five year I'roof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Moxico, on the
10th day of May, 1U13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. K. Wash, W. A. Comer, J. M.
Shaw, E. A. Duke, "all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL II. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. X.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 13, 1913.
April 9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Grace
Notice is hereby given that Howard Bridgford,
of Viola, Illinois, widow of
A. Sopor, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Ward N. Bridgford, who, on May 1st,
ho, on January 19th, 1911, made home 1906, made homestead entry No. 9293,
nw.y Section 9, Township 6 north,
stead entry No. 014028, for Lots 5, 6, for
Range 8 east, N M. Principal Meridian,
and 8, Section 35, Township 8 north, has filed notice of intention to make
Range S east, N M. P. Meridian, ha Final five year Pruof, to establish claim
filed notice
of intention
to make to the land above described, before
Jenson, U. 8. Commissioner, at
three year proof, to establish claim to Neal
Eitancia, New Mexico, on the 29th day
the land above describtd, before Neal of April, l!U;l; and that testimony of
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Es'an claimant will be taken before Henry
da. New Aexico, on the 20th day of Burgess, Judge of the County Court
of Mercer County, Illinois, at his office
May, 1913.
in Aledo, Illinois, on said date.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses!
Frank Laws, J, B. Woodall, W. H,
Berrv L. Hues, S. W. Hodgson.
Hcaty, Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcintosh Henry Cox, J. H. Ingle, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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NOTICE

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest

varie-

ty and best quality.

adv

Want to Sell or Trade
your property?
our big fiee list.

Ask

for

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

SOUTHWEST

MORIARTY,

NEW MEXICO.

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
second door
M
Pctnnrtu N
CMHIICIO,
ll.i'I.
South of Postoffioe
Office

U. S.

U.

AYERS

11.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of floe h ours 9 :30 a m to i :30p m

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
U,

work.

Appeals drawn with-

out extra charge
New Alexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office
Estancia,

at the

Court House
New Mexico.

R. L. Hitt
Httorney'at'Law

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
L

F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

Diseases of
women ana
ChUdron

Phone No.

6.

Surgery, Eye. Ear
nose and rnroat
ttlsBres fitted

9

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.)
He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night
F. F. Jennings,

...

Attorney-at-la-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

New Mexico.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in

Office

ESTHiveia n. n.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.

iff
lC

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me a trial
Charges.
A good supply always on hard
prompt delivery
Phone 32

Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

NOTICE
M

April 9, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Harry
Ogilvie, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 15th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 012934, for seM Section 13,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
to make five year proof, to
tion
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 20th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas S. Smith, Mark Smith, Ruber
Striplin, D. D. Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FRED

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Emil E.
Rauschenbach, of Estancia, New Mex
ico, who, on October 18th, 1906, made
for
homestead entry No. 10137-07890- ,
wJí ne4, wj seií, Section 9, Town
ship 5 north, Range 9 east, N, M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th
day of May. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter J. Moe, J. P. Porter, J. M
Woods, John Moody, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Cough Medicine for Children.
Too much care cannot be used in

se- -

ecting a cough medicine for children
It should be pleasant to take, contain
no harmful

substance and be most
effectual. Chamberlain s Cough Rem
edy meets these requirements and is a
a favorite with the mothers of young
children everywhere,
for sale by

dealers.

advt.

Notice of Foreclosure of Deed of
Trust.
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
William S. Kirk and Lizzie S. Kirk,
husband and wife, of the County of
Torrance in the State of New Mexico,
hy deed of Trust dated the 4th day of
March, 1912, and filed for record on the
9th day of April, A. D. 1912, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., and recorded in Book
"A2" of records of Mortgage Deeds,
Pages 27 and 28, conveyed to the undersigned in trust to secure the payment
of one said Promissory note, the said
Deed of Trust particularly described
the following real estate in Torrance
County, New Mexico,
All of
the Northwest quarter 04Í of Section
29, in Township 6 North, of Range 9
East of the New Mexico Principl Me
ridian, containing 160 acres according
to the United States survey thereof.
And whereas the note described in the
said Deed of Trust, and to secure the
payment of which note the Deed of
Trust is given has not been paid and is
past due, and whereas the taxes have
not been Kept paid on tne said land according to the requirements of the said
Deed of Trust, and whereas the owner
of the said note has requested me to
execute tne power invested in me by
stid Deed of Trust to sell said real estate and out of the proceeds of the sale
pay the indebtedness secured by said
note and Deed of Trust.
Therefore, in compliance with said
request and pursuant to the power invested in me by said Deed of Trust I
will sell said real estate at public ven
due to the highest bidder for cash on
the 28th day of May, A. D. 1913, at the
front door of ths Court House in the
town of Estancia, in Torrance County,
New Mexico, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock, A. M.
4 27
arah E. Henderson, Trustee

FOR

PUBLICATION

State of New Mexico, County of Tor
rance, 69.
Notice is hereby given that at the
regular March Term of the Probate

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar F.
Bock, of Estancia, New Mexice, who,
on January '1st, 1U09, made homestead
entry No. 08564, for nel4 Section 11,
Township 6 north, Ramie 9 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 12th dy of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, Ellis Shirley,
J. M.
Shaw, N. L. Williams, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
J. Pittman, heir and for the heirs of
Robert L. Pittman, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on October 17th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014364,
for se.y Section 22, and the sw4 Sec7
north,
TownshiD
tion 23.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on ine i4tn day oi
May, 1913.

Court, in and for the County of Tor
rance, State of New Mexico, held at
Estancia March 3rd. 1913. Jee Holli
was duly appointed administrator of
Elizabeth
the estate of Marguerite
Mollis, deceased, and having duly qual
ified as such administrator, all persons
havinir letral claims against tne said es
Claimant names as witnesses:
tate, are hereby required to file the
name with the aforesaid administrator
R. F. Clark. S. J. Hubbard, J. W.
through the Clerk of this Court, within Morris, R. D. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
the time prescribed by law, in order New Mexico.
chat the same may receive due consid
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
eration; and all parties owing accounts
to the said estate, will proceed to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
settlement of the same with the afore
Department of the Interior,
said administrator.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
By order of the Court.
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk.
Anril 1, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W. Hodgson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May ülst, iuo. maue nome
State of New Mexico, County of Tor stead
for nek
entrv No.
rance, BS.
Section 18, Township 6 north. Range 8
Notice is hereby given that at the east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
regular March term of the Probate ice of intention to make five year froof,
Court in and for the County of Tor to establish claim to the land above derance, State of New Mexico, held at scribed, before Neal
U. S
Jenson.
Estancia March 3rd. 1913, Bersaba Gon- - Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
za lea and hutimio Luna were duly an co, on the 12th day of May, 1913.
pointed administrators of the estate of
Claimant names as witnesses
(Jebero Candelaria, deceased, and nav-in- cr
George Pueh. J. H. Ingle.
Mrs.
duly Qualified as such administrat
legal claims Grace Brideeford. all of Estancia. New
ors, all persons having
aeainst the said estate, are hereby re Mexico; C. L. Archer, of Willard, New
Mexico.
quired to file the same with the afore
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
said administrators tnrougn tne i.iern
of this Court, within the time prescrib
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
ed by law, in order that the same may
Department of the Interior,
receive due consideration ; and all parOffice
at Santa Fe, N. M.
ties owing accounts to the said estate U. S. Land
will proceed to make settlement of the
April 1, 1913.
same with the aforesaid administrators.
Notice is hereby given that Peter J,
By order of the Court.
Moe. of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk. on October 6th, 1906, made homestead
entry No. 10085-0786for nwM Section
o nortn, Kange
ease, jv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. ,. Townsmp
:
1 . J
n
i
nss tiieu nutine wit ur
State of New Mexico, County of Tor iu. r. lueriuraii,
year
to
rrooi, toes,
make hve
tention
rance, ss.
de
tablish claim to the land above
Notice is hereby given that at the scribed, before
Neal Jenson. U. S,
regular March Term of the Probate Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
Court in and for the County of Tor- co, on the 12th day of May, 1913.
rance, State of New Mexico, held at
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia March 3rd, 1913, Sarah E.
Emil E. Rauschenbach, J. P. Porter,
Bull was duly appointed administratrix
of the estate of it. V. Bull, deceased, John Moody, J. M. Woods, all of Estanand having duly qualified as such ad cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL, tí. UTBiKU, negister.
ministratrix, ail cersons naving legal
claims against the said estate are hereNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
by required to file the same with the
Department of the Interior
aforesaid administratrix through the
Clerk of this Court, within the time U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
prescribed by law in order that the same
Anril 9. 1913.
may receive due consideration; and all
Notice is hereby given that Albert
parties owing accounts to the said esAbbott,
of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
tate will proceed to make settlement of
on December 2bth. 1907. made home
the same with the aforesaid adminisstead entry No. 12651-0526for wJ4
tratrix.
se'4, sey se and Lot 1, Hection Id
By order of the Court.
9
Township
east, N.
6
Range
north,
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk. m.
f. Meridian, has hied notice of in
tention to make five year Proof,
C. 1325 to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
of
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
Department of the iDterior, U. 8. Land Office
20th day of May, 1913.
the
Santa Fe. New Mexico, April 4, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia. N. M.
:
To John N.Bueh of Newkirk.Okla.,Contestee
J M. bhaw, A. J. Green, Frank Co- You are hereby notified that Thomas H.Tipton. mer, J. E Braxton,
all of Estancia,
who gives Esrancia, N.'M., as his post offise New Mexico.
1918.
22.
thisofllce
in
file
address, did on March
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Notice

Contest

bis duljr corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your homestead.
. Serial No. 09,--3 made March 3,
Entry No.
1009, for eeH Section 3, Township 6 north.
7
Range east, N.M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that John N, Bush
has abandoned 6aid tract of land; has also
failed to cultivate sameas required by law. and
has not noither resided upon or cultivated same
since June 20. 1912; that claimant bes a large
family and that none of them ever resided upon
the land.
You are, therefore, further notiflod that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
havil g been confessed by you, and your said
entry will be cancelled Thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of tbis notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations of
contest.'or if you fail within that time to file in
this office due proof that yon have served a copy
of yonr answor on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this service Is
made by the delivery of a copy of your answer
to the contestant in person, proof of such
service must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt of the
cepy. showing the date of its receipt, or tho
Found a Cure for Rheumatism. affidavit of the person by whom the dolivery
when and where the copy was
"I suffered with rheumatism for two was made ; 6tating
if made by registered mail, proof of
years and could not get my right hand delivered
sucli service mast consist of the affidavit of the
by
to my mouth for that length of time," person whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the post office to which it was mailed,
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton, and
this affidavit must be accompanied by tho
Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain, so
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Yon should state in your answer the name of
could not Bleep or lie still at night.
postotliee to which you desire future notices
Five years ago I began using Chamber the
you.
Iain's Liniment and in two months I to be sent to u. u. nr.KHAN UEfc, woeotver.
was well and have not suffered with
Pa'e of first publication. April 10. 1913.
publication, April 17, 1913.
second
Dateof
rheumatiBm since." For sale by all Dateof third publication.
April. 24. 1913.
dealers.
advt
Date of four til publication. May 1, 1913.

First Meeting of Creditors

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE
U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 1, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that John U.
Meador, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on August 8th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 013967, for n
Section 26,
Township 7 north, Kange 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of May, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

J. W. Morris, R. D. Vaughn, R. F.
Clark, W. S. Norman, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

M,

April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Emily A.
Honnold, widow of Benjamin W. Hon-nol- d,
deceased, of Estancia, N. M., who
on May 29th, 1909, made homesteac en
try Ko. 010279, for ae!4 Section 21,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
year Proof, to es
make
five
tablish claim to the land above described,
before NealJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
12th day of May, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. B. Striplin, E. L. Garvin, Mrs.
Kate Braxton, A. J. Creen, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 1, 1915.
Ermie P. Buckner, now Jackson, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who, on October 24th, 1910, made homestead entry
No. U14387, for
bw'í Section 26,
Township 7 N., Range 7 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 14th day of May, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

George S. Clark, John Meador, John
Quinn, J. M. Whitlow, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 9, 1913.
hereby given that Mae Big-be- e,
of Encino, New Mexico, who, on
July 2nd, 1908, made homestead entry
No. 035, for i i
Section 14, Township 7 north, Kange 13 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of May, 1913.
' Notice is

Claimant names as witnesses:
Nicanor Trujillo, of Pintada, N. M ;
Roy Brown, Mrs. Joe Bucking, of Encino, N. M.; Clint Gossage, of Negra,
N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTERO, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 9, 1913.
Notice B hereby given that Pauline
Bigbee Slack, of Encino, New Mexico,
who, on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead
entry No. 030, for nwj Section 22,
Township 7 north, Range 13 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Proof, to esto make three year
tablish claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of May, 1913. NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:

Nicanor Trujillo, of Pintada, N. M.;
Roy Brown, Mrs. Joe Bucking, of Encino, N. M. Clint Gossage, of Negra,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

In the District Court of the United
States, for the State of New Mexico,
in Bankruntcy, No. 125
In the matter of Roy D. Stevenson,
Mountainair, Torrance (Jounty, New
Mexico, a Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day of April, A. D. 1913, the said
Roy D. Stevenson was duly adjudicat
ed a bankrupt, and that the first meeting of his creditors will be held at Albuquerque, N. M. , in the office of the
iteieree, on tne awn day oi April,
D. 1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time said creditors may at- lenu. uruve umir cmiiii. uuuuiui. o
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properly oome before said meeting.
JU11N W. WILiSUJN,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated April 16th, 1913.

U.

Look To Your Plumbing.
what happeus in a house
in which the plumbing is in poor con
dition everybody in the house is liable
to contract typhoid or some other
fever. The digestive organs perform
the same functions in the human body
as the plumbing does for the house,
and they should be kept in first class
condition all the time. If you have any
trouble with your digestion take Chamberlain's Tablets and you are certain to
get quick relief. For sale by all dealers,
advt

April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Lester
E. Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who. on ADril 19th. 1910. made home
stead entry No. 013295, forneM Sec. 12,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has hied notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Pace. Walter Pace. C. L. Riley.
H. C. Keen, all of Estancia, New Mex
ico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.

a

You know

April 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Marion
H. Frederick, of Estancia, New Mexi
co, who, on April 20, 1911, made homestead entry No. 015091, for t Sec. 4,
. m.
Township 7 nortn, Kange iueaBt,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenProof,
to
year
tion to make three
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ico, on the Jitn day oi May, laid.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bav. R. E. Burrus. W. W.
Richards, Earl Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

'

